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798 - 85 
799 - 85 
80.1 -SS 
ftii:fiis 
Asiaf house , B&l/J , No . Main st . l -8-85 
Ander son , Ri chard watches for f lag fishing through ice 1-13- 85 
A & T Moving for Advanced Steel Des i gn l - 8- 85 
Advanced Steel Design , Chemrite, Hanover l - 8-85 
Antone , Joan H&S 1-12- 85 
Advanced Steel Design , Pioneer Co . , Norwood lt29- 85 
Awa.is, Sam 1- 31- 85 
Al ston, Robert 1- 27 - 85 
Aleo , Frank 1-25- 85 
Asiaf , David , home i n snow 1- 8- 85 
Alfonso , fl'ir. and rnr s . Gi no , daughter Krist i an actress 2-13- 85 
Abbene , Chuck passpor t set 2-14- 85 
Armstr ong \'Jorld Ind • Braintree dinner meeting at Tara 2-14-85 
Avon Water Dept. , land at Brockton/Avon line 3-1-85 
Atwell , Nancy GMAC Employee of the month 3-18- 85 
Atlantic Pr operties warehouse #43 , Norwood Atty . Keefe 3- 22- 85 
Annunciati on Greek church heavy ledge at construction 3- 21 -85 
Asa.ck , Craig egg tree for F,aster 3-22-85 
Energy poster winners at ar t museum 3- 22-85 
Advanced Steel Design construction J .D. Furniture 3- 20- 85 
Aleca , Maryanna H&S 3- 28- 85 
Affiliated warehouse , Avon extra transparencies 4-1-85 
Al bertazzi , Mrs . Peggy latest cake desi gn 3-31 -85 
Araujo , Mr. and Mrs . br icks from Ke i th school 3- 30 -85 
Aal to , Dr . Ensio passport 4-6- 85 
Ames store opening 4-18-85 
Ames store groundbreaking 4-18-85 
Apostolopoulos,Ted passport set 4- 20 -85 
Ahearn , Brian musical bai t 4-13-85 
Assembly of God Church home of future condos 4-15-85 
American Kennels , Mark Reed 4- 30-85 
Armstrong Cork . Co . 5- 2-85 
AMES stor e exterior 4-18- 85 
Angelo ' s Supermarkets 4- 23- 85 
Acme Boot Company , Inc . 5- 13-85Pleasant street and bel mont ave , Brockton 
Advanced Steel Cesigh ;-:.\½-:.~ 
Scientific Gardener Richard Anders~n 6-1-85 
Advanced Steel Desigh , Inc . 5-31 - 85 
New Tern Harbor Marina, Weymouthport 5- 20-85 
Andrews , Mark Isolationist ll - 2-85 
Advanced Steel Design , Inc. Malden Grinding Wel ding 5- 29- 85 
Peggy Andrews service Mer~chandice 6- 27 - 85 
Armour Liz two-y ear old Begon i a display 6- 22 - 85 
Ash st reet housing renovation 
~~di tion t o Al pha Indus tri es , Woburn Ut.B 
Adarns\He l en for Atty.Kevin Reilly 7- 17 - 85 
Aviles vehicle for a t ty . Wm. Sims 8- 20- 85 
- A-
1106 - 85 Allstate Ins . Co. Attn. J acqueline Hines , Claims 9 - 3-85 
1110-85 Sharon Anderson f l owers on front porch 9- 7- 85 
1111-85 Amy Anderson autunn dee. to family home 9- 7-85 
1221-85 Advanced Ste~l Design Pionner building, Norwood 9- 13- 85 
0mtg~ ~~!~J"~te~ni~!~n: ~e~d~=e::/~:~t ~s~fiuams tf:s~5 
1247-85 Avon, pattern of dead branches 9- 21-85 
1248-85 Advanced Steel Design , Marina Bay Squantum 9-18-85 
1249-85 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Arms , for Bob Nelson, Tip Top Cafe 9- 22-85 
1250-85 Advanced Steel Design New Home of Paul B Wi lliams 9- 21-85 
1327- 85 Alter, Keith, Methuen, facial and mouth injuries for Atty Reservit:i 10-8-85 
1451-85 Mr. and Mrs . Arms 50 years wed 85 
1482-85 BAT Bus Accident , Oak Street 11-~-85 
1}ti~a~5pl;rm z;~~\:,!~~rg~J!~u Banker l:J::p3~g5 
1541-85 Opening new Ames in Raynham 11-14-85 
1542- 85 Opening reception and ribbon cutting of ASCE 11-22-85 
1599-85 Advanced Steel Design Marty and Rick 11- 21-85 
1609- 85 Amcast Industrial Corp . 558 Foundry st. , Easton Rich Clafey, Sales Mgr. 12- 4- 85 
1623- 85 Truman Buzzell dogbites on wrist for Atty . Arthur Hassett 12-2-85 
1656-85 John Andrea, W.Bridgewater arm injury for Atty. Ed Reservitz 12-10-85 
1689-85 Alice Aitchison Facial injuries for Atty. Chas . E.Berg 12-16-85 
1724-85 Appling,Dr.Claire fireplace setting at home 12- 27-85 
1-26-85IJ&:.1 i~1~~~d~St~~i~0~t~~~Brockton 1--- -85 
BB-J Cl inton street , Spi nol a car against tree 
BB- 4 Crescent and Montello s t reets , Brockton 
BB- 5 ~Jarren Ave , and Dover st ., Br oc kton Carey ' s van 
BB- 6 East Ashland and Nor th Cary street Brockton 
BB- 7 Rte . 24 accident scene t r uck v . car 
BB-8 Avon Accident one killed 
BB-9 Crescent and Montello streets 
BB- 10 Avon, Harrison Blvd. fatal 
BB- 11 West Elm & Warren Ave. E.d Moore two accidents one day 
BB-12 MaTTITloth Lift Job oversize wrecker lifts cement truck route 24 
2- 21- 85 









461-85 Mass. Maratime Acad., Taylor"s point Buzzards Bay at West end 
of Cape Cod Canal 4-12-85 
462- 85 Railroad bridge over Cape Cod Canal 4-12-85( 463-85 Rte . 25 ends abruptly at Ingersol farm 4-12-85 
464- 85 Construction of new truck weigh station on Rte .25 just before 
Rte . 495 and Rte . 24 interchange 4-12-85 
465-85 Sagamore bridge over Cape Cod Canal 4-12-85 
46.6- 8S Bourne bridge over Cape Cod Canal 4-12-85 
515-85 4- 26- 85Bat Terminal 
516-85 Brockton Industrial Park 4- 26- 85 
517- 85 Mi hos Property Rte . 27 Near Westgate Mall 4- 26- 85 
590- 85 The Enterpri s e land a~ ad jac ent t o Rt e . 24 , Er ockton tt;~~5
· ' 8~g~ii;5,v:!tg~i~n~aii0 :r~!n~e~~~it}~~ ~ ~~k O' Br ien 6- 21- 85 
953 - 85 Campe ll o area near Plain street , for the E 7- 19-85 
954-85 Rte. 24 rest area, truck check by s t ate police 7- 17-85 
is9i--i5 BrA~~\~0t D5oi~eloln1\n/olk0loJrllJ<eJtal \etew 74_\f{-88'5 
1064- 85 Easton I nd. Park 8- 13- 85 
1065- 85 Spring Hill at Easton 8- 13- 85 
1540-85 Brockton Hospital for Dr. David Marcello 11-7-85 
1543-85 Bridgewater Industrial Park R.W.Holmes Co. 11-7-85 
1544-85 Georges Cafe 11-7~85 


















































Bridgewater Common roosters and hens 1 - 5 - 85 
Burt , Wm. and Greg Mankus on truck tube sliding at park l-8 - 85 
Bethoney , Richar d f or Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 1-4- 85 
B.A.T. anni versary committee 1-11-85 
Bergstrom Realty 1-12- 85 
i~~~t\~~nci~i~tta~tigie~~fi~~l~-j_~~1t?a.u~\\ing in Brockt11: 3~-:_~~fS5 
Brookfield Engineeri ng , Stoughton for Advanced Steel 1-14- 85 
Brennan, Phillip , Security Pacific Finance Cor p. 1-21-85 
Brooks Drugs , Bridgewater fo r Atty . Witt 1- 21 -85 
Buckley , [~r s . David 1-18-85 
Buckley , David 1-14-85 
Brockton, shooting victim on N. Main St . 1-14-85 
Berre tta Bui ck- Pontiac sales staff 1-28-8, 
Brockton, new skyline on Manley st . 1 - 25 - 85 
Brockton Hospital medical staff of ficers 2- 4- 85 
Bay State Gas f enced in ar ea , Kingman st ., Taunton 2- 9 - 85 
~'f.!i~ 'to~~i'tlni~ii~t~n 1~~~h named to All - state band ~:1tis 
Brockton Hospi tal 2/85 
Baskauskas , Mr. and Mrs . J oseph passports 2 -1 6 - 85 
Brockton Savings Bank l ogo transparenc i es (EXTRAS) 2-21 -85 
Brockton Savings Banlc , new officers 2-26-85 
Brockton Credit Union open house 3-1-85 
Burke, Mr. and Mrs. James 50th anniversary 3-9-85 
Berretta Buick-Pontiac 25th anniversary 3-6- 85 
Bradley, Joe wedding in Newton 3-1-85 
Brockton Agricultural Soc . wood bldg . at fairgrounds 3-11-85 
Brodsky, Harol d , N. E. Tel. Co . H&S 3-12- 85 
Breen , Maureen passport 3-8-85 
Brockton Redevelopment Auth. City Hall & VFW Parkway 3-3-85 
Boss , Michael clean up of lawn 3-21-85 
Blaine street and Fores t Ave . dog with kids 3- 28-85 
Bay State Gas essay contest Scituate J r. Hi gh 3-28- 85 
Brockton City Hall & VFW Parlrnay COLOR 3-31 -85 
BAT decal for Marvelous Marvin Hagler 4- 9-85 
Badore, Robt. rototilling property 4-20 -85 
Belli, Chris, Coldwell Banker 4-12-85 
Bay State Gas 110 Club, Bridgewater bikathon 4-13-85 
Brockton City Council (color) 4-8-85 
Bay State Gas Company 4-28-85 
On roll to come , Bearce JOth anniversary 5-9- 85Bauman birthday party 4-28- 85BAT Bus group at Hagler parade 5-10- 85 
Brother hood Credit Union 5-14-85Bettridge Marian 5-15-85Blue Knights in Brockton (Memorial day) 5- 27-85 
Boufides , Nick (daughter) 5- 25-85Barulis , albin passport set 5-22-85
Barrows, Elizabeth 5-18-85 Brockton Fairgrounds 5- 25- 85 
763- 85 Brockton class of 1925 60th reunion 6-1 2-85 
764-85 Benner ' s Camera Shop 6-1 2- 85 
766- 85 Brockton Ar t Museum for Gr aham Public Relations 6- 9- 85( 
801-85 Burr Peter and Lynn of Broadway, Hanover Beanpoles 6- 22 · 85 
802-85 BHS gnaduation Rochelle Cohen getting diploma 6- 9- 85 
804 - 85 Berkowitz , Susan 1985 Audi 5000 6-1 4- 85 
805-85 Bay State Gas Company presentations 6- 18 - 85 
6- 27 - 85
~JF:~5 J~iJ:ffi :~i~ P;fffi!J iftih;:;cocks 6 - 23 - 85 
832- 85 Bat Bus dri ver awards 6- 25-85 
833- 85 Ba t Outing at Sons Of Ttaly Park 6 - 23 - 85 
834- 85 Brownell , Michael fi ve, of Buzzards Bay head injury 6-27 - 85 
944- 85 Benson, Richard 21 of Hal ifax dog bite on right leg 7-1-85 
945-85 BAT 10th anniversary cel evration proof sheet 7-15-85 
946- 85 Brockton ' s Bat Facilities 7-16-85 
956 - 85 Bank of Boston , M. L . Carr clinic 7-18- 85 
971 - 85 BROCKTON Savings Bank Ar thur M.Burton Sr . VP 7- 24 - 85 
972 - 85 Bokas,Mr. and Mrs. George passports 7- 23 - 85 
995- 85 B~f!8RtoAr~~~in~s B~~Rcmt ive vice - president 8- 5- 85 
996- 85 Brockton Fair Layout 7- 5- 85 
997 - 85 Boyce , Joseph S. of Stoughton for Carol Wit t 7- 30-85 
998-85 Stevepipe Light Latest Fad 8- 2- 85 
999 - 85 Beaulieu, Mi chelle hanging plant s in apt 7- 30- 85 
1000-85 Bridges, Pat Gianiono ReP l Es tate Brockton 7- 31 - 85 
1000- 85 Bre tt building in Easton for CWB 7-24- 85 
1002- 85 Brockton Fai r Sheep Shear er Ruth Edwards 7- 3- 85 
1003- 85 " Cooki:mg begins early 4 -H leader 7- 3- 85 
1004- 85 " Out of Season Pussy Willows 7- 3- 85 
1005-85 " Rabbit i s Real Pet JenniferWinship 7- 3- 85 
1066- 85 Tim J . Sullivan BAT competiti?n winner 8- 21 - 85 
1067-85 Bridgewater State college IDs 8- 2§-85 
1068- 85 Bay State Gas 8-20- 85 
1069- 85Bullard , Dona ld H. Crawford & Co . 8- 15- 85 
1070 - 85 Brockton Credit Union downtown office 8- 16- 85 
1071 - 85 Brockton Credit Union Belmont St. Br anch 8- 16- 85 
1107 - 85 Denise Boutin copy old time pix 8- 27 - 85 
ff 08- 85 Harold Bergeron Family 8- 18- 85 
lll~?8585D B'}umgnk~arKJGo~~I party for Mike Joe Tony 3__2,_- A, on · uc ey · · for Atty . Sims 8 ·27 8Y 
1113- 85 Rose Borgesshows full-bl ooming hydrangeas 9- 7-85 
m~:~5 B~~u~f~~;"'jgs£~iJ¥ s}8cui/t~~ A1~~~teJ.obal perfection g')::rf_!\r.; 
1222- 85 Bernier, Lawrence J . Motorcycle , for Atty. Burton Schair 9- 13- 85 
1223-85 B. A. T. new Dial-a-Bat Vans 9-12-85 
1224- 85 Bouldry, Anne accident injuries for Atty. Kevin Reddington 9-12- 85 
1225-85 Bat Transportation secreatary visits , For Charles Stevenson 9- 9-85 
1226-85 Byron , Elizabeth at Goddard Hospital 9-6-85 
1227-85 Bat Dial-a-Bat 9-12-85 
1228-85 Billings , Gregory full length photo for Warrant Office School 9-16-85 
1229- 85 Bridgewater State College Convocation Speaker.:. 9-17- 85 
01 
B 
1~s1:5gs R~~~i1o~rpg£rc~e~f~~~i~g~g i~~ti~:c~e~f~r~~ar;~t~~e 9~i§~8~8 ( 
1253-85 Thomas G. Bard , passport 9-19- 85 
1259-85 Benson, Carolyn Stoughton, mountain of flowers 9-26-85 
i~i~~i~ t=ri~ee\i~~J~c:i~rh'ffa~Aia~ullinane fh--21-~ 
1302- 85 Brockton Stamping and engraving 10-5-85 
1328-85 Boumi tri, Elnil e pumpkin lamppost 10-14-85 
1329-85 Bailey, Jeff at Baynes Electric blasting wall 10- ] 0-85 
1330-85 BAT awards ceremony at Mayor's office 10-9-85 
1385-85 &:o::ktm &:lrol. Dept. attn. Mantmla Ceorge superintendent awards 10-17-85 
1394-85 Bridgewater Pix For Curtis 10-17-85 
1395-85 Wiiliam Bowie growing flowers in lot next to his business 10-17-85 
W1t:lJ5 ~r=s~rKr~\l!.n,:ere,ts ta;s to/ cathilic Oarities - 1erziSi518- 85 
1416-85 copy of old Brockton Savings Bank For John Dreystadt 10-30- 85 
1417-85 Bay State Gas Conserv. promo. for Bob Tennihan 10-23-85 
1483-85 Bridgewater State College Parents Weekend 11-3-85 
1484-85 Bank Of Boston reception at Brockton 11-7- 85 
1485- 85 Beal, Constance head in halo brace 11 -1-85 
1486- 85 Britton ,Ann 10-31- 85 
1487-85 B.A . T Bus accident, Westgate Mall 10-29-85 
1488- 85 Bradshaw property for Joe Spadea 10-27-85 
1545-85 Bridgewater State Alumni gathering 11-21-85 
1546-85 S.A. Bauman 11-19-85 
1547-85 Indian dancers at Bridgewater State College 11- 21- 85 
1610-85 Dial-A-Bat awards night. 11-30-85 
1611-85 Bivens , Mike Kellog Sales Company 11-15-85 
1612- 85 Brady, Bill at office of Atty. John DeWald (Grady's office) 11-22-85 
1657-85 BAT visitation to Stoughton R.R. 12-13-85 
1679-85 Berks+Finn Atty 1 s. Plymouth County Bar Assoc. meeting 12-12-85 
1690-85 Brockton Health Care gives Christmas basket 12-20-85 
1691-85 Brockton Corrm . schools Irene Cavallini 11-85 
1692-85 Brett bld. for CWB 12-14+15-85 
1693-85 Bauman Darkroom Party , Cohen made ACE 12-13- 85 
1723- 85 Baltimore Brushes 12-20-85 
ot 
765- 85 Casuall y dressed a t graduation exercises 6- 9-85 
80 7- 85 BHS Cla ss of 1925 reunion 6 - 12 - 85 
( 808 - 85 Tradition of passing the gave l on 6 - 9 - 85 8J0- 85 Graduation Pa ttiann ,ioslyn waving 6-9- 85 
C9 
- C-












65 - 85 
66- 85 






































Cross , Kim doorway for winter 
Connelly , Catherine passpor t 
Caiozzo , Sal cleans snow f r om car s at Scher Datsun 
Cabral, Paul , Nant ucket l eg injury for Atty . Mall en 
Craddock , Steven pi x for yearbook 
Colombo , Gayle together 15 years with f r iends 
Conrad , Ronald , Metropolitan Life Ins . 
Col dwell Banker Award Program 
Copeland Toyota Sales staff 
Canterbury Arms for Choate , Hal l & Stewart 
Cadillac Cent er sales staff 
Costello , James 
Capocc i , Jr ., Mr . W. L . 
Cronin , Leo , pr opertyof 15 Fie l d s t., Taunton 
Casey , Patric ia 
Crawford & Company , Rt e , 138 Stoughton 
Cain , Jr., H. L. 
Car ney at N. E. Sc hool of Law George & Trish 
Comm . Union Ins . Rte . 1 , Sharon a t Commercial st . 
Costel lo ' s Restaurant for Ander s on Real Estate 
Cr eedon , r.1ichael bir thday par ty f or wi fe 
Condyne Inc. Am. lighting groundbreaking, Taunton 
Comm. Union Ins, Avon Const. power shovel 
Cole, Carlton forehead scars for Atty. Derba 
Cleary, Daniel, knee injury for Atty. Sullivan 
Carroll, Mike car damage 
Cugini, Bet ty Cabbage Patch ceramics 
Christa's Restaurant, color, food served 
Churc hill, _ John spring trim 
Cos tello, 'Karen *ith ki t es 
Carson , Craig , injured foo t for Wynn & Wynn 
Cruz, Anthony, East Bridgewater 
1-4- 85 









1- 25 - 85 
1- 22-85 
1- 25 - 85 




2- 5- 85 
2- 5- 85 
2- 8- 85 












Christy ' s Markets , store at 504 Washington s t , Cant on 2-27-85 
Casanova , Gr egory injuries for At ty . Krowski 
Crowell , Br ian & Der ek c ar polis hing time 
Churchill, Mar k greenhouse roof of glass r epair 
Christy ' s Market , vic ini t y of store 
Cresc ent Credit Union exterior 
Cohen , Bernard copy of Pol aroi ds for Atty . MacPhee 
Chase , Robert injuries at C. C. Hospital for Cohen 
Cuddy , Frank Coldwell Banker H&S 
Connell, Dorothy with quil t s 
Clemons , Wal t er rar e stamps 
Corkum , Georg i anna Coldwell Banker 
Cadillac Center service award 
Carr, Vernon fishing a t Nemaske t River, Middleboro 
Circle Farm work on two-level building 
g~~i~an~i ~~r~~~s ~~i i ~f i~~c ~~~ie~aA~justment Co ., 
Clancy, John Henry Boundary of proper ty 
Canducc i, Di na 
Comeau, Mary (Genuine Rock Garden ) 
Cody , 1'/ill iam At South Shor e Hospi t al 
Campello Buildi ng 
3- 8- 85 
3-10-85 
3-10-85 
3- 9- 85 
3- 3- 85 
3- 25-85 
3- 25- 85 
3- 27-85 
3- 31 - 85 
3- 28-85 





5- 4- 85 




527- 85 Brockt on Christian School s 5- 1- 85( 
528-85 City Hall Redevelopment Authority 4-16 - 85 
594- 85 Church Women United i n tffe Brockton Area 5- 11 - 85 
595- 85 Peopl e ' s Savings Bank 5- 9- 85 
596- 85 People ' s Savi ng s Bank Jean Caputo 5- 9- 85 
597- 85 Nafsika Constanti nou 5- 9- 85 
598- 85 Joanne Col ozz i 5- 9- 85 
650-85 Casey Joseph M. wi th two year old daughter 5- 27- 85 
651-85 Commercial Uni on 5-18- 85 
652- 85 e_,hamber of Commer ce br eakfast at Chri sto ' s II 5- 22- 85 
Nof J ob for the Squeamish Gene Houle of Attl ebora 5- J0 - 85692- 85 5- 31 - 85693- 85 Myra Chenel copy photo 
721-85 CWB Contractors , Inc ., (j-1 - 85 
722-85 CWB Contractors , Shaw Gl ass , Easton Indust Park 6-1 - 85 
723- 85 CWB Contrac t ors 'l'ripl e P . Building 6- 1- 85 
724- 85 CWB Contractors Ti ghtlines , West Bridgewater 6- 1- 85 
725- 85 Christy • s Markets for Jm J im Mihos 6- 4- 85 5-31-8517}/'..a'fiJ ci~'W.'/..le't1bJt~~~'i1 Injury 6- 11-85768- 85 Cruise , Thomas J . 6 -1 6- 85 
769- 85 Cody , Wi ll iam 6-1 0- 85 
770- 85 Chatam West apartment compl ex 6-15-85771-85 6-1 2- 85CCo~~\re/r'isMt8{nillo~s~o1ih~~~}~m r)~~~\c cfai1fe~ions809 - 85 6- 22 - 85 
810- 85 Curt in Mrs. Emi l y of Brockton Arch of Roses 6- 24 - 85 
811 - 85 Cohen, Esther copies 6- 1- 85 
812 - 85 Cou it e , Paul First Hay Crop 
835- 85 Citrano , Stella People' s ~avings Bank 7- 2-85 
836 - 85 Commercial Uni on I ns . Co . 7-2- 85 
837 - 85 Carbone , Louise of Duxbury Worthy of Admi r a ti on 6- J0 - 85 
838- 85 Cowan office has hitherto At East Shopping Cente r 6- 26 - 85 
839- 85 Canavan , Paul and f amily 6- 28-85 
840- 85 COHE , MI CHAEL not pr inted 6- 85 
947-85 Cadillac Center Lion ' s Club presentation 7-8- 85 
957-85 Carr, Linda injuries, Humarock for Atty. Kelley 7- 12 - 85 
973- 85 Car l son , Larry copies 7- 24 - 85 
1006-85 Cl ifford , John H. auditor Brockton Savings Bank 8-5 - 85 
1007 - 85 Commericial Union ins Boston 7- 20- 85 
1008- 85 Carl son , Lawrence J. assis tant vice-president 8-6 - 85 
1009- 85 Costa , Al ber t and t he engineers , progress on thereof 7- J0- 85 
1010- 85 Cracraft , James l eg injur y for Atty, paul ~ullivan 7- 22- 85 
1011- 85 Cohen , Mi chae l test of new slave 7- 26- 85 
1012- 85 Cutcliffe , John ~ol dwell Banker 8- 1- 85s 
1072 - 85 Copies for judge Bernar d Cohen 8- 15- 85 
1073- 85 Mr . & Mr s . Winslow H. Conant family gr oups 8- 10- 85 
1074- 85 Fi r st - Aid bldg . at fa i rgr ounds for Geo . Carney 8-1 9- 85 
111l}N-8c.Hfi1ce cc.?n\~or" ,';i,'?'f.il\"sio'tf'f!f{Y For Atty ,Guay ,Off .Al Grady _8(i_9-s850 8 3 8 
1117-SScampel lo pump . station renovat ion for Gerald J. Kel l iher contractor9-1-85 
1213-85 renderings for Chris ty' s Market 9-9-85 
mt.::i? S':!!lH~zli~J~rR~j1gt~~.dfr'~wtft'"i t~t 94 Prospect s t. ?::Jlj~J5 
II 
C 
1254-85 Shawn Carlson, w/pumpkin 9- 62- 85 
1255- 85 Cristy ' s Markets, Corporat~ Headquarters 9- 14-85( 1303-85 ;,umpkins of Louise I. Chamberlin 10-9- 85 
1304-85 C.S . I. Attn. Joe Otolo , Bailey's Ice Cream bldg . 10-9-85 
1305-85 George L. Camey 10-6-85 
1306- 85 Copy wedding photo for John Clark 10-8-85 
1307-85 Carney Bros. Trucking pole repl . after hurricane Gloria 9-29-85 
1308- 85 Lynda Craig's flowers 10-6-85 
1309- 85 Carney Bros. telephone trucks 9-19-85 
1310-85 Canada Geese on lawn of Foxboro Co . plant 10-3-85 
1331-85 Cranberry harvesting with paddlewheels at Bryantville 10-14-85 
1332-85 Casieri, Mary cleaning gutters of leaves 10-12-85 
1333-85 Carvel Ice Cream break-in at rear door 10-15- 85 
1334-85 Camey, George H&S color 10-6-85 
1387-85 Copy for Richard Cutliffe 10-17- 85 
1397-85 Book photo for Curri er 's Fine Art Appraisals 10-18-85 
1418-85 home of Rose Mary Cl ark for Atty. Walter J. Macllonald,Jr. 10-28- 85 
1419-85 Campello Pump. station renovations for Kelliher contracters 10-20-85 
1420-85 Campello church steeple 10-18-85 
1421-85 Campello Keith Oil & Coal Co . 10-18- 85 
1422-85 Joe Smith works on tower of Campello pumping station 10-20-85 
1537- 85 Campello office building formally Keith executive office 10-18-85 
1538-85 cars parked wrong . ..·- "··"" 11---85 
1539-85 Costello Persson, Kathleen dog bite injiiries ····~ ····· 10-26-85 
1548-85 Daniel Correia for Atty.&! Reservitz,facial injury 11-12-85 
1549-85 PhillipM.Austin vice- president Coldwell Banker 11-18-85 
1550-85 Jonathan Cooke facial &leg injuries for Atty. Mallen,wynn&wynn 11- 19-85 
1551- 85 Christos 2 decorations for party 11-9-85 
1552-85 Sally Chase W/ceramic donkey 11-18-85 
1553-85 Churchill staff 11- 7-85 
1554-85 Chase&Sons machine at plant for Mark F. Chase 
1572-85 Campello building lJ.:lt~? 
1573-85 Corcoran Supply 11-18-85 
1613-85 Condyne Inc. new opening of Somerville Lumber blg. South Seekonk 12-4-85 
1614-85 Cirelli Focxis, Inc . , for Harold Kelleher 12- 2-85 
\Wa~.?5 _f~ec"~sf,h,t>o~ri:'e: 'Rfiharl8Maf!lJ 
1624-~5 Dr. +Mrs. John S. thase , Family Thanksgiving 1f2t:i~ 
1658-85 Mike Cohen Passport set 12- 14-85 
1659-85 Copies old time prints for James Leonard CWB Contractors 12-85 
1660-85 New Condyne Bld. Easton Ind. Park 12-8-85 
1696- 85 Cresta, Ann Christmas shopping 11~--~q-_8a551710-85 Condyne Metrabyte in Myles Standish Ind. Park 
1711-85 Condyne Arley bldg. in Myles Standish Ind. Park 12-31- 85 
1712-85 Condyne R.C.Read bldg. in Myles Standish Ind. Park 12-31- 85 
1713-85 Condyne Ad Tech in Myles Standish Ind. Park 12- 31-85 
1714-85 Condyne American Lighting in Myles Standish Ind. Park 12-31-85 
1715- 85 Condyne Creative Engineering in Myles Standish Ind. Park 12-31-85 
1716- 85 Condyne McKesson in Myl es Standish Ind . Park 12-31- 85 
1717-85 Condyne Perkins Paper in Myles Standish Ind. Par~ 12- 31- 85 
( 1256- 85 Codman Co. Building in Hinghan Ind . Park 9-18- 85 
1257- 85 Codman Co . Building in Avon Ind. Park 9- 18- 85 
1258- 85 Codman Ea . Hingham Ind . Park Buil ding 9- 18-85 
13 
73- 85 Donovan, Capt. Robert 1-31-85 
74-85 Dabrega , Jouzas 1-30-85 
75 - 85 DeSanti s Chevrolet staf f 1- 28-85 
76-85 DeMolles, Tim & Edward & Mi ke Ste s on in snow 1-18- 85 ( 77- 85 Doherty , Ma ryann , dog bite f or Atty . Lawton 1- 15 - 85 
78- 85 DeMolles , Mr . & Mr s . Edward , c a t & cow 1- 18- 85 
150- 85 Dukakis , Gov . visit fil0 Brockton for Mara 2-1- 85 
151- 85 Duff' , Scott injury f or Atty , Chris r/Ja thers 1- 30-85 
159- 85 Dunn , Atty , Deborah copy of' Goff legs 1- 31- 85 
169- 85 Davis school , Junior Ar t Exhi bition 2- 12- 85 
170- 85 Daniels , Nathan f acial scar s f or Wynn & Wynn 2-8- 85 
171- 85 Donovan , Kerry f orehead i n jury for Atty oMathers 2- 5- 85 
189- 85 Davis school Living Valenti ne ' s Day card 2-12- 85 
219-85 Dacey sister s end of Patriot's cheerleaders 2- 22- 85 
251-85 Dav is, Danny with air- conditioner i nstallation 2- 2-85 
269-85 Des ousa , Margarida injuries for Wynn & Wynn 3-12- 85 
270-85 David El ementary school St. Pat ' s Day bull etin board 3-11-85 
271-85 Doten, Br uce E. H&S 3-9-85 
272- 85 Demers. Grace passport set 3- 5- 85 
344- 85 Davis school anniversary 3-22- 85 
345-85 Dav is school anniversary bulletinboard 3-21-85 
400- 85 Duckett , Doug Shaw' s H&S 4- 2- 85 
401- 85 Demi ng , El mer Sal vat i on Army 4- 2- 85 
402-85 Dupui s , Gail , Rello Yankuna s spring f lowers 3- 31-85 
493-85 Doherty , El eanor crochetti ng cours e teacher 3- 31 -85 
422- 85 Dur kin , Kim knee injury 3- 29-85 
423-85 Damata , Janet facia l burns 4-1-85 
475-85 Donofrio, Lisa with pine cones near Cirelli Foods 4-16- 85 
476- 85 Dovell, Louis F . with Max pulling skateboard 4-11-85 
529-85 Duffy , Anne Facial injuries 4- 29- 85 
530-85 Donahue 4- 26- 85 
599- 85 Terri Donaruma for Atty . Yuni t s 5-8-85 
5- 1-85 
601-85 D' Angel os , 150 Hi ghland Ave, , Seekonk 
600- 85 Ext ra D !\ngelos transparenc i es 5-4-85 
602-85 D' Angel os , 36 Vanderbil t Ave ,. Norwood 5- 4-85 
603-85 D' Angelos 267 Ol d Col ony ave , South Boston 5- 4-85 
604-85 D' Angelo''l., Brockton 1753 Main s treet . 5- 4- 85 
653-85 Dumont , Norman ct: Fall River 5- 21-85 
6- 5- 85 7%7-s~ D1~'rt'ln~~i:,~1'61ar1'!.'iia1'l/5!l-MPnto Landi'h'!.t1'ii1:, l \~i~1~n 6-15- 85 
773-85 DeMolles, Marilyn +,c:•ing to sell at·_trec 6- 9-85 
774-85 DeMarco, Rober t 
813-85 Destruction Utt e r: to the Downey School t --fr-8iis 
tt,~ 85 D1 Angelo ' s Progre s s in Eas ton 6- 21 - 85 
; 10lJ~85 "Dohl!rty , -!.evin"er' · , 8-1 0- 85 
1014- 85 Dietz, Allen J r., dog bi t e 7- 27 - 85 
1015-85 Dimopoulos , Xheoni passport set 7- 31- 85 
101 6- 85 Dean , J ohn H. v. P. of Stone vompany 8- 1- 85 
1017- 85 Donna, Steven P. f or Atty . ~obert Kelley 7- 25- 85 
1Q1 8- 85 Dimopoulos , Hariklia passport set 7- 25 - 85 
8- 17- 85m1~i; - i~rr: tG~:o~ ~?o\~r~il'W: s,:n_ing 9-6-85 
_1119-85 David deE;n ,.pa.sspor~ al so Lisa Deen · 9- 4- 85 
1-212-85 Dean, Wilham Getting Set for Wet Weather D and B Cons truction 9- 11- 85 
1231- 85 Donovan , Kerry facial injuries for Atty . Chris Mathers 9-6- 85 
• II I 
-D--
( 1261- 85 Dellolacono, Paul Brockton Central tm:g~ ~~~ietv; ec;f!ieff t~~ school 
1312-85 Jack Donahue puts pumpkin on lamp-post 
1534-85 IleMarco ,Sully & family 
1535-85 D'Addario, Chris "What a difference a clay makes" 
1536-85 Downey School specialclass Joe Gilbert 
1555-8~- Dave's frame Shop annual meeting 
1556-85 IXmbar Motorcycles , Motorcycles Post 











155-85 Eve r ett ' s Auto Partscopy of a er i a l pr in t 
( 160-85 El l i s home , Raynham , i cycles cover f r ont of house 199- 85 Eikinas , Ona Vi sa sets 
252-85 Eugenia , Si ster copies of family photos 
253-85 Eskenas , Atty . Leonard H&S 
316-85 E. B, Savings Bank officers 
346-85 Ellis Brett school final razing 
404-85 Ell is Brett school c hi mneys remai n 
477-85 Ekberg , Newell,motorcyclist 
531-85 E. G. & G. Annual Meeti ng 
532-85 Easton Industrial Park 
605-85 Susan Etelman at Shawmut Bank 
654- 85 EG . & G. Inc. as tronaut banner presentation
655-85 Ehter prise · map and model extra transparencies 
694- 85 Enterprise extra±- transparencies , West Bridgewater 
728-85 Enterprise, The W.B. land . 
729-85 Easton I ndus t rial Park 
775-85 Etelman awards at Temple Israel 
815 - 85 Ekberg , Michae l getting diploma
841 -85 car of ichael Fkberg , 
842-85 Enter prise Pro Am Celebrity Tournament 
1076- 85 ~ndrea Ettinger 
1120-85 Ellis Brett School, renovations for P.S . Bank 
1138- 85 Enterprise first BINGO winner 
1232- 85 Enterprise Bingo Winner and Singl e Too 
1263-85 Eastern F.dison repairs downed wires W. Ches tnut st. 
1313-85 Estabrooks Restaurant int. and ext. for Atty. Norman J. Fine 
1335- 85 F.dwards , Roy C. Jr . repairts t.v. antenna 
1616- 85 F.as t Bridgewater old buildings by High School art students 
WFJ::e; E:if='siaf.ffCffi.iurerrsJwg/'P1~ls2drh h;.fun~ry presented to Library 







3- 30- 85 
4- 20- 85 
'•- 23- 85 
4-21-85 














5- 85 FIRE Belmont stree t stores for Spadea 1- 3-85 
6- 85 FI RE Julio home , Hammond street , Br ockton 1-4- 85( 7- 85 FIRE Toll House 1-1- 85 
22- 85 FIRE Ellis Brett school l - 8- 85 
23- 85 FIRE Toll House r uins in snow l - 8- 85 
24- 85 Footprints in snow l-8-85 
41 - 85 FIRE West Plaza taken specifically for Joe Spadea 1-2-85 
42- 85 FIRE Dandy road Br mckton FATAL 1-11 - 85 
43- 85 FIRE Dandy road s pace heater causes fire FATAL 1- 11 - 85 
79- 85 FIRE Spadea building in l·/est plaza 2- 2- 85 
80- 85 Fichtner , Fr . Robert 1- 18- 85 
90- 85 Fitzmaurice Motor Sales staff 1- 28- 85 
156- 85 Fami lant , Ba rney i n jur ies f or Atty . Kell ey 1- 29- 85 
172- 85 Fitzmaurice Linc oln- Mercury exterior 2-13- 85 
200- 85 Fishing champs a t Pembroke pond 2- 20- 85 
220- 85 Fr ankl in, Irving , Franklin sports 2- 21-85 
254- 85 Fr anklin Industries product displ ay 2- 27- 85 
347- 85 Frank ' s r es taur ant parking areas 3- 22-85 
348- 85 FIRE at 206 Spring street 3- 22- 85 
385-85 Foot - Joy employees , Tarlow bros ,, company acqui s ition 3-28- 85 
441- 85 Flynn , Atty . Robt . client Alan Freegurn scaffolding 4- 5- 85 
478- 85 Faber t, Cassi e unusual birch 4-20- 85 
479- 85 Field Par k jam of cars 4- 22- 85 
480- 85 FIRE General Alarm Newbury street 4- 20- 85 
533- 85 Franco, Tony 4-23- 85 
656- 85 Fraser ' s buil di ng for Barry Koretz and associates 5- 24~85 
657- 85 DoW, Fi eld Park 5-22- 85 
658- 85 D.W. Field Park women cyclists Maura Mark, Vitale , Spl ane 5-22-85 
659- 85 Foster , Darcy 5-20-85 
695_- 85 First Lutheran church conf'irmatiori class 
7JO· 85 First Progress Photos Federal Building , Brockton 5::f8::95 
776- 85 Fitts , Sandra 6-1 3- 85 
777- 85 D.W. Field Park for Graham Public Relations 6- 9- 85 
778-85 Fairway Oaks conomi ni ums , Oak Street Brockton 6- 7- 85 
6-10-85?Jj:&5 1;1~;a1MKii1~r;: J;;i:;J;rl~r tf 2itt~an Real ty Pres . 6- 29- 85 
844- 85 Fraser building downtown back end 6-28- 85 
948-85 Feresten , Michael D. 7-5-85 
10~9- 85 Fishing par,y to Orleans 8- 11 - 851020- 85 Fitzmaurice , Wallace 8-7 - 851021 - 85 Federal building progress photo fourth in seri es 8-5- 851022- 85 Fa r i s , Kevin R. !l -1 - 851023- 85 Franco , Tony & Gayle Mazzola 8-4- 8i107.7 - 85 Feder a l building progress 8- 28- ,58 55l07 - Blanche Fi sette's Begoni as 8- 23 - 5 
8-6-85 
1121-85 Winthrop H. Farwell, III begins firs t grade 9-3-85 
1079-85 Tony Franco 
1122- 85 Wil liam Fontes Ist Bri s tol Coun ty Nat. Bank South Easton 8- 22-85 
1233-85 Fuoco, Loretta Rm . A2 Brockton Hospital 9-10-85 
1264-85 Fitzgerald, Mike for NYNEX 9-25-85 
10- 7- 85 
-F-
1314- 85 Rose Fortier, shingles of house taken off 
( 1336- 85 Force , James hand- operated cider press 
1337- 85 Ferrini, Ralph outdoor sculptor grooms shrubs 
1338- 85 Flynn, Stephen works on apt. complex 
1339- 85 Fairgrounds hurri cane damge from Glori a 
1340-85 Franklin , Irving property damage fran Gloria 
1398- 85 Antonio Fonesca of Dorchester injuries ; for Atty . Richard Lawton 
1399- 85 Jennifer Freedman ; Studentteacher rea:ls to Oris Faley a p.,pi]. 
1400-85 Pedrom Fontes w/bandages removed for Atty. Richard Lawton 
1423- 85 copy of Flanagan boy killed in accident 
1507- 85 Ford Matt Big J ob Little Boy 
1508- 85 Friendship Associates at Miskinis Geoge Hutchinson 
1509- 85 Friendship Associates at Miskinis Tony Liszewski 
1510- 85 Footlocker opening Mall 
1557- 85 Dr. Theodore Fizer speaker for teacher s at B.H.S. 
1558- 85 Foot-Joy Shoe awards 
1574-85 Fire Cynthia McNeil Burning home 
1661-85 Kristi Fitzsinrnons face+neck injuries for Slutsky+slutsky 
1662- 85 for Larry Friend.son , Conway people endorsing Miskinis 











11- 2- 85 
11- 2- 85 
10- 26- 85 
11-18- 85 
11-19-85 
12- 9- 85 
12-6-85 



























536 - 85 
537- 85 
538- 85 


















818 - 85 
819 - 85 
820- 85 
82 1-85 
822 - 85 
Grames , Rev . & Mrs . family group 1- 3-85 
Green Market Services , Chinese physi cian 1- 9- 85 
Giovanniello , Thomas rn . kitchen stove 2- 5- 85 
Goldberg , Atty . s . David Briarcliff Rd . property 2- 4- 85 
Griffith , Car y injuries for Atty . Hodgdon 1- 30 - 85 
Green Oaks Val entine sweetheart , Florence l1lac f.lullen 2-14- 85 
Gr een Oaks , Mayor cuts cake for par ty 2±4- 85 
Giannini, Alfred , Abington eye injury 2-14- 85 
Gossmann, Eliz. passport set 2-25-85 
Goddard Medical Assoc . ramp for Hartford Ins . Co . 3-15-85 
Gallagher, John with kids and dolls walking 3-10-85 
George ' s Service trucks in St . Pat ' s Day parade 3-17- 85 
Greater Brockton Real tors plan l uncheon meeting 3-20-85 
Gomes , Ryan dogbite injuries 3- 20- 85 
Gulls at B.H.S . 3- 21 - 85 
Goslin , Richard c ., VanDam Ol dsmobile sales r ep . 3- 28- 85 
Goode , wall around home at No . Easton 4-7-85 
Goff , Atty . Ernest i ntersection Brockton Av .e Abmngton 4-3- 85 
Gi glio tt i , Yvonne c i tizenship set 
Gallerani , Karen, Pat Gillis, and Teresa Jurgilewicz 
Gallagher kids put worm on hook 
Gilbride, Terry with forsythia 
Gardner, Cliff V- p Info Systems 
Goddard Memorial Hospital 
Goddard Memorial Hospital Dr. Bernstein and patient 
Gillis , David Poor Paint job at home 
Goddard Memorial Hospital Pearl Sapiro, 
Goddard Memorial Hospital Kindergarten visit 
Goddard Memorial Hospital healthfair 
Goddard Memorial Hospital Dr. Bernstein 
Goddard Memori al Hospital Lois Hut ton , R. N. 
Goddard Hospital auxilary 
Gianni ni, Al fred 
Golf Mark El bery 
Cook , Jason Refering to Golf 
Golf Thom Henaghan
Gol f Steven Gallerani 
Golf Cobb, Matthew of Rockl and 
Gershman, Hal Hort icultural Symmetry 
Grazing Fields Farm 
Grayson Hotel fi re escape at 32 Hi gh St . 
Gonsalves for Atty . Wm . Si ms 
Guay , Marcia 
Gerrish , Harry and son, Hanover High school 
Goff Ernest Atty . 968 North Main Stre e t 
Green, Philip Mr . and Mr s. in garden 
Guaranty Fund Ladder at office of At t y. Dan Chabpt 
Guasconi, George Bergstrom Realty 
Grant , Tom facial injur ies for Mrs. Willa trant 
Glauben Bob, mai lman and Danielle Slapak of Randolph 








4- 24- 85 
4- 24- 85 
5- 15-85 
5- 13- 85 
5-1 3- 85 
5-16-85 
5- 24- 85 
5- 28- 85 
5- 28- 85 
5- 28-85 







6- 24 - 85 
6- 13 - 85 
6- 20 - 85 
6- 15 - 85 
6- 14 - 85 
6-1 4- 85 
846-85 George , William Scholarship winners for Mary Davin 6 - 17 - 85 
847-85 Gately , Ke llie Fence of Daisies 6 -J0 - 85( 848-85 Gagne , Mel Shaw's Southern Division 6 -27-85 
949-85 Gray, Tanya Main street Clean up Project pulling of weeds 7- 15-85 
950- 85 Armstrong Industries, Braintree Extra trans for Graham Advt. 7- 10- 85 
958 - 85 Govt . Center progress for Redevelopment Authority 7- 22-85 
959 - 85 Gillis, Andrew head stitches for Atty. R~ddington 7- 11-85 
974 - 85 Gouveia fall scene for Atty.Paul R. Sullivan 7-17-85 
1024-85 Greenwood , John canadi ;:i. n passport set 8 - 7 - 85 
1025- 85 Guay, Marcia atty. copies 7 - 25-85 
1026- 85 Guay , Marcia Atty. on roll in camera copy of poloroids 7 - 24-85 
1080- 85 Atty. Lopisi Al Grady ' s office facial sca r s of Mike Geloran8-1J-85 
1123- 85 Guests of Green Market services 8- 11- 85 
1124- 85 David Guerickas with Siamese cat 9- 7- 85 
1125-85 Gilmore Schoolpix of kids on first day 9-3-85 
1126-85 Stairs at green house taken in natural light 9-1-85 
1127- 85 For Robert Green stairway in Green home 8- 28- 85 
1210-85 Greek Olurch Becoming Reality progresses as good weather returns 9-11-85 
1211-85 Greater Brockton Board of Realtors, a t Orristos II 
1217-85 Greek church scholarships . 'lr-1i15-!\is 
12is .as Grady, Atty. Albert E. Doris Perry daughter punctured. her foot 9- 10-85 
1239- 85 Gried.er, Paul J. of Barrington R.I. hand injuries for Charles A. Murray 9- 13-85 
12.2:0- 85 Gianino, Cllarles J . with Realtor of year plaque 9-11-85 
1265-85 Grant, Reginald relic of another era 9- 27-85 
1341-85 Gordon, Susan copy photos 10-15-85 
1342-85 Gage, Nancy, ChathamWest Assoc . 10-11-85( 1343-85 Grushey, Phil copy 10- 10-85 
1345-85 Gavin, Mike with rolls of grass 10-9-85 
1347-85 Green Market Services warehouse shoe inspection 10-3-85 8 Gardin~& Terry cobbl estones for driveway 10-6-851i{'i35--J5 Tom Go ~.B.Mason Co. Passport 10-30-85 
1426-85 Steve Greene , W.B .Ma.son Passport 10-30-85 
427-85 B.F .Goodrich Tire Dist.Cent. , B.water For R.W. Holmes Realty 10-30-85 
1428-85 Gladys Graham Passport set 10-28-85 
1533-85 Graffiti, love 8-24-85 
1578-85 Greater Brockton Homemaker/home HealthServices Inc. 11-15-85 
1579-85 Goldberg-Zaino Building 11-18-85 
1603- 85 Wedding , of John J . Diebboll and Diane L. Green 9- 25-85 
1605- 85 Gallo, Frank at office of Atty. John De Wald Grady's office 11-22-85 
1627- 85 Atty.S.David Goldberg, family gathering 11-29-85 
1666-85 Henry G.Gross Memorial Scholarship Fund Road Race 12-16-85 




Evacuation of patient by helicopter 
2-1-85 
1-24-85 
201 -85 X-ray department 2-19- 85 
( 442- 85 455-85 
Hansen , Bauer , Al l ard , Lol asanto 
Chapel, video crew and studio shot 
4-11-85 
4-11-85 




Volunteer Lunc heon 
Mr. McNamara special assistant to the president . 
John McGrath, Promoted 




951-85 New addition sign 7-10- 85 
91Bs~i5 GiI'J~ii: h or'!.tPi'e"k'igli'o'i'fruction for Bill Shee han 9-4-1154 -8 5 
1266-85 Linda LeMar, R.N. 9-23-85 
1267-85 Dan Frazier, R.N. 9- 23-85 
1344-85 Harvest table se tting 10-9- 85 
1345- 85 Playsafe l ecture 
1388-85 patient pickup by limo 
10-1-85 
10-17-85 
1424-85 Haloween visit. by Key Club Members of B.H. S. 10-31-85 
1575- 85 MacKenzie Smith 11-19- 85 
1576- 85 Bette Habig 11-19-85 
1577-85 Goddard Auxiliary Meeting 11-14-85 
1600-85 Goddard Di saster Drill in Easton 11-20-85 
1604-85 drawing at Raynham Park 12-3-85 
1626- 85 Christmas party 12-6-85 
1663- 85 Goddard annual meetihg at Dipl omat 12-12-85 
1664-85 back symposium 12-12-85 
1665-85 Jack Lennon at annual meeting 12-12-85 
1681-85 Christmas Luncheon 12-18- 85 
11 
- H-
27- 85 Hanscom , Mr s. Anna thi stl e feed i ng station 1-10- 85r 29- 85 
84- 85 ~I~i~: m:~naMi~~ari~ii~~~juf~g~ ,Pi~im~~~fman 1:1~:i~ 
85 85 Henrickson, Florence 1- 15- 85 
20£- 85 Howar d ,Mrs .J os e phine E .Bridgewater recognition 2- 19-885 
275- 85 Hub Mail Beyer seri es (his negs . ) 3-14- 5 
276- 85 Hogan , James passpor t set 3-13- 85 
277- 85 Hayes, Jonathan i njuri es for Atty . Sims 3- 8- 85 
278- 85 Hoban , Li nda passpor t set 3- 8- 85 
351-85 Houdon , Peter and Chas . Hall with downed tree , Mi dd . 3- 23- 85 
405- 85 Har diman , Margaret/Margie Pease new for kitchen 3- 31- 85 
406- 85 Harberry, Noella with ceramic lamp 3- 31 - 85 
407- 85 Heath , Helen and The l ma Drew cake fo r spring 3-31-85 
443- 85 Harrison Blvd . s now f ence removed Teed & Wi ck 4-10-85 
485- 85 Hub Mail Advt . (their negs) 4-13- 85 
540- 85 Harlor, Jon E. (Bergstr om Real ty . ) 4- 27- 85 
609- 85 Brockton City Council with Marvel ous Hagler 5-10-85 
610- 85 Holmes Real Estate Bob Strel ke 5-10- 85 
611-85 Hub Mail and to Bill Beyer nega ti ·,es 5- 1- 85 
668- 85 Hallinan , Hel en 5- 21-85 
669- 85 H~b Mail Tony Avini for Bill Beyer 5-1-85 
735-85 Hellinas , Paul 202 Spr ing st. Brockton passport 6- 3- 85 
783-85 Hanson , Robert of Bridgewater 6-11-85 
784- 85 Hopkins , Joseph H. From Hospit al Bed 6- 9- 85 
823 - 85 Ho l y Cross Fathers mee t i ng 6- 13- 85 
824 - 85 Heleen , Brian Mar i go l ds aµd· Pe tun ias 6- 22 - 85 
825 - 85 Haske ll, Stephen GMAC , 555 Pl easant s t. , 6- 85 
826 - 85 Hartford Insurance , New Bed f ord Sewer Cover 6- 22885 
82 7- 85 Hancock, Mar tin and Mrs . Anne M. McCormack,present diplomas 6- 9- 85 
350- 85 Holmes , R.W. Copy of Rendering Realjy. 6- 1- 85 
851 - 85 Horse Show Data 6- 30- 85 
952- 85 Hardt, Rebecca nine, of Norton l eg i njury 7-1-85 
960- 85 Hixon, J oseph and Nicki Pappas for At ty. Redd i ngton 7-1 7- 85 
976 - 85 Hebert,Pau l for Atty.Carol A.Wi t t 7- 22 - 85 
1027- 85 Hanyen , Clyde ~e te r Hor an , Eas ton accident scene 8- 10- 85 
1028- 85 Hayes , Norwell Mrs . Mary Hughes 7- 30- 851029- 85 Harding Co. , 8- 2- 85 
1030- 85 Holmes Realty Co . 171 Forbes Boulevard Mansfield 8- 2- 86 1031 - 85 Hughes Rober t of Halifax 7- 30- 851032-85 Hanyen , Clyde K. Mone t, Mathers foot injur y 7- 30- 851033- 85 R.W. Holmes Realty Kechejian of fice blg. 7- 31-851034- 85 Hughes, Tr uck involved in accident 7- 30- 851035- 85 Hughes , auto Ha lifax 76 AMC Hornet at manuel Silva 7- 30- 85 
1129-85 Haski ns , Malcolm, 81, paints s t epladder with linseed oil 9-7-85 
1130-85 Herbst, Karl, Roger Keith & Sons Ins . 9-3- 85 
1131-85 Hardiman , Walter F. for Atty. Reddington 8- 26-85 
1132-85 Hart e , Deborah car for At ty. Wm. Sims 8- 21-85 
1133-85 Hudson home plumbing for Atty. Murphy 10-16-85 
1134-85 Hayward family reunion 8-11-85 
1135-85 Her zog , James H. Sr . V-P P-H Bank 9-1-85 
1136-85 Homer, Michael R. family 8- 8- 85 
--H--
( 1268-85 Holmes, R.W .. building at YORK Ind., Park 
1349-85 Hanley, Joe and Doug Rideout fishing 
1350-85 Hotel protesters 
1351-85 High street tree for Bob Richards 
1352- 85 Handicapped awards by comnittee 
1353-85 Healthway opening in Raynham 
1354-85 Holmes with surrrner squash ruined by Gloria 
1429-85 1st grade trick- or-treaters at Hancock School 
1430-85 children at B.H.S. dressed for Halloween 
1478-85 Holmes, R.W . building on West st., Randolph 
1479-85 Holmes R.W. building at Norfolk Ave., Easton Ind Park 
1480-85 Hatch, of Whitman for pixs of facial scars with mother 
1508-85 Hutchinson , George Friendship Assoc. at Miskinis 
1580-85 Hatzinikolau Steven passport set 
1581- 85 Helems R.W. new building at Easton Indust. Park 
1582-85 Holmes Co. Group for Sean Ahem 
1583-85 Hale, Allen presentation of 
1619-85 Hollis house at Weymouth for Atty. Richard Lawton 
1628-85 For Hallmark Mortgage , Inc ., Michael A. Graff 
1667-85 Finnell Ind. Park for Sean Ahem of R.W.Holmes 
1668-85 Karen Higgins hanging up picture 






















12- 28- 85 
I 





961 - 85 
962 - 85 
1137- 85 
1234- 85 
Iannone, Joseph A., Hanson print 
Irel and ' s Own, St . Patrick's Day parade, Brockton 
Innocenzi, Victor scar for Atty . Karsner 
Interstate Uni form cons t ruc tion Easton Ind , Park 
Easton Industrial Park Interstate coffee 
Instron Corp. extra transparencies 
Instron Corp . extra transparencies 
Interstate Coffee Eas t on Ind . Park 
Innis, Lisa and Ear1 wedding 







7- 15 - 85 





256- 85 J ohnson , Atty . J ohn examing Room C 
)5)-85 Jobert , Kris injuri es for Atty . Sullivan 
541-85 Joyce , Mel ani e (Facial and Head , dog bites) 
542-85 James River Job , Hyde Park 
54)-85 Jones , Ger a l dine 
61) - 85 Mr . and Mrs . Mi chael Joyce of Bridgewater 
670-85 Mr. and Mrs. Morris J oyc e and he r da ught e r jenn 
671-85 Jenni s on , Sheila 
785-85 J ohns on, Frances S . 14 leg injur y 
786 -85 Jancauskas, Paul of Brockton 
828 - 85 Jubi l ee Wors h i p, Province of Our Lady of Ho l y Cr oss 
10)7 -85 Johnson , E . T . Mr. and llr s . f or 50 ye a r wed 
1139- 85 Jossel yn , phot ogenic grounds 
1140- 85 J & D Furniture for Advanced St eel Desi gn 
1141-85 Jet-A-Way pl ant from nearby r oof for Adv . St eel Desi gn 
1142- 85 Janczurewicz , Alina injurei s for Atty. Carol Witt 
1143- 85 Jones , Mary injuries for Attyt. Paul Finn 
1355- 85 Jones, Wiliam i ns t alls new clapboards 
1356-85 Johnson, Mrs. 
1402-85 Melanie Joyce for At ty . Paul Joyce 





4- J0- 85 





6- 10 - 85 
7- 26 - 85 
9- 7- 85 
8-11-85 
8- 21- 85 
8- 12- 85 







87 - 85 

































977 - 85 
978 - 85 
Koelsch , Chris brushes snow from machine at Chem-rite 
Khang family 
Kennedy schoo l , s tudents 
Kelly , Jaque line & Fred Hebshie at Shaw ' s West 
King , Mr. & Mrs. Robert , midwinter summmer 
Kelleher , Wi lliam copies 
Kell eher , William copies 
Kl einrock , Ar nold , H&S Bergstrom Realty 
Kelleher , William , copy of s upplied pr in t 
Kelleher , elilliam copie s 
Kni ght , Ted TV star welcomes to V,A, sal ute day
Kiwanis singers for George Wainwright 
Kilbride , Michael 
Knowl es , Anne for Coldwel l Banker 
Kasperian, Lev~n in unexpected snow storm 
Knoepke, Eckhard V,P . , Foot-Joy Shoe passpor t 
Kiel czweski, Thomas and Crocker cobbl estone garden 
Kar ali olios , Arthur passport set 
Kwiatkowski , Jos . M. H&S 
Kiwanis annual radio day at WBET 
Kenneally rigs in St. Pat ' s Day parade 
Krikis , Art driveway at 635 Conant st ., Bridgewater 
Kasperi an , Levon shnubbery trimming 
Kiwanis broadcast for Wainwright 
K-Mart fall scene for At ty, Lopi si 
Ki wanis Club presentation to Pat Orlando 
Kurtis steel co. Westgate Mall addition 
Keith School 
Keith Tower Falling 
Knapp Shoe Company 
Knapp Shoe Company 
Knapp Clarence , and Edwin copy negati ves 
Ke ith, Reed, Wheatley N- ,.:,; .J-U).h t{a~ 
Kenney Mary Jo Foot-Joy Shoe Co . 
Ki ng , Chris topher Lightening tore a tree i n yard 
Kelley , Ral ph P , Knapp Shoe 
Kvelmms , I r ene Rus sian vista 
1-8- 85 
1- 31 - 85 
1- 22- 85 
1- 22 - 85 
1- 13-85 
2- 7- 85 
2- 6- 85 
2- 5- 85 
2- 7- 85 
2- 12- 85 
l1i~s~5 





3- 8- 85 
3-1-85 
3-16- 85 
J -1 7- 85 
3-20-85 
J -19- 85 
3-12- 85 
3- 25-85 
J - 26- 85 
4- 5-85 
4- 27- 85 
5- 1- 85 
4- 30 - 85 
4- 30 - 85 
5- 8- 85 
5- 8- 85 
5- 23- 85 
5-1 9- 85 
6-1 2- 85 
7- 5- 85 
Kemper Ins. Co .-Spring s t. Br idgewater next to Campus plaza 7- 22 - 85 
Karanikola,Kait e Passport 7- 24 - 85 
9{6jg~85Karl~±fgJ~,f~tRJ'Ni£JenPfgfPjtty. James J. D' Ambrose 7:)t:~~ 
1144-85 Keith Shoe Co . stitching room series 
1145- 85 Kubell , Bill GMAC employee of month 
1146-85 Kulick, Daniel P. school dept. 
1147- 85 Kucinski, Janet, Gianino Realty 
0mt.i~ ~;;1~~efu.r~pi~\ -~~~~ i o~x~~sport 
1432- 85 Koretz& architecs at exec . Park groundbreaking 
1433-85 copy for Maria Krikis 
1434-85 Pauline Keefe for Canadian Passport 











( 1530-85 1531-85 Knife Louis data for Wagner International Karsner Mark atty. 11- 8- 85 11- 1-85 
1584- 85 Kelleher, William 11-21-85 
1585-85 Kendall Co. Machine 11- 21- 85 
1586-85 Kaplan Janice Col dwell-Banker 11-18- 85 
- L-
9- 85 Lederman , R. M. Co . lace collars and umbrella set( 91-85 Larsen , Howard of Miskinis Buick - Pontiac 
92 - 85 Lymberopoulos , ~ E' LE Ni 
93- 85 LePage ' s Steak House , copy 
94- 85 Loverin , Kathy 
146- 85 Lawton family at N. E. School of Law .Jean r eception 
174- 85 Lederman , Ruth di ckies 
175- 85 Ledeman , Ruth di ckies 
176- 85 Lawton , Atty . Richard and wi fe and family (color) 
205- 85 Lewis , I rene pass port and visa 
206- 85 Lido lounge wrecking 
286- 85 Lawton , Judge mark copies 
287-85 Liapopoulis , Ni na passpor t set 
288- 85 Leatherbee , Edward J . injuries Atty . Dacey 
289-85 .. Li:berty street site of possible construction 
290- 85 LaChance , Paul a ladder accessories 
291- 85 Litwack , Judy copy photos
292- 85 Lawton & Lawton Temple & Bedford st , scene , Whitman 
293- 85 LaBate, James injuries for Atty , Malloy 
408- 85 Lutz , Eleanor Bunka embroidery 
428 - 85 LaBelle , Jos . chin i n jury 
429 - 85 Lavoi e , Kevin injuries 
430-85 Lawton , Atty . Richard pi stol permit 
454- 85 Letour neau , Dany raki ng to music 
486-85 Lyman, Kevin copper roof work 
619-85 Lincol nMercury, Fitzmaurice 
620-85 Lutoff, Robert 
621-85 Lawton, Atty, Richard accident 
622-85 Lawton, Richard Barbara M. Littig car in accident 
674-85 j Milk Fund Winners of Lions CluU 
675- 85 Lampos , Stacey video showing of her horse 
697- 85 Stately Hedge Gets a Neat Trim Evere tt Lundin 
698-85 Miriam Lenoci 3 Generations of Gardeners 
737-85 LePage , John r:i: Latest acquisi t Jbon 
788-85 LaLiberte, Joseph Junior Hi gh School In Raynham 
789-85 LePage, John new and old motorcyc l es 
LePage, John property , trees uprootedl?J:il LePage , J ohn copy of man on motorcycle 
963 - 85 Lawton Richard Atty . white Porsche 
9
~i)i~85La~~;~src,tr~tdg~a'li,.~1~~ 
1040- 85 Little Red'. School House Mccurdy 
041 - 85 Lambert "s Br ockton 
1042- 85 Lambert • s signs in Brockton and Westwood 
104)-85 Top of Lambert ' s Sign Brockton 
1148-85 Landry, Scott injuries for Atty . Paul Sullivan 
1149-85 Lemieux, Arthur 
1150-85 Louro, Antonio citizenship set 
1151- 85 Lafond, John passport 
12')9-85 Lawton, Richard J. At ty . Elizabeth T. Lowell injuries 
1269-85 Lingos, Dr. John W. schol arship presentation 
1-4- &5 




2- 5- 8S 
2- 9- !f5 
2- 13- 85 






3- 7- 85 
3- 7- 85 
3- 5- 85 
3- 2- 85 
3- 31- 85 
4-1 - 85 
3-28-85 








5-20 - 85 






6- 27 - 85 
7-1 2- 85 
~-13'-1J'ly 
8- 5- 85 
8-85 
7- 27 - 85 








( 1357-85 Liberty Print, copy for Joe Barbour E. B. bldg. 
1358-85 Lokitis, Carol for Atty . Witt No . Attleboro scene also 
1359- 85 Lincoln school gas furnace for Atty . Sarrett 
1436-85 Sean Leary lip, and head injuries for atty. Robt. Creedon 
1509- 85 Liszewski, Tony Weymouth Friendship Assoc. 
1527-85 Leitao, Ubal do insect in pepper jar Atty. Scott Wells 
1528-85 Liberty Mutual 
1529- 85 Lyons, J . J. and friends 
1587-85 Lombard Claire Stone Bridge RealEstate 
1588- 85 Liberty Print for Joe Barbour 
1589- 85 Lemasa Bobbie Making draperies 
1620-85 Atty. Ira Liµnan famil y gathering 
1629-85 Lions Club Christmas Party 
1669-85 Copy, Leonard boys on hay rack, 1938 
1725-85 Lambert ' s Rainbow fruit Brockton fruit baskets 
















12- 24- 85 
-M-
( 26- 85 Mazzoni, Kathy injuries for Atty . Sullivan 1 - 2- 85 
95 - 85 Mendes, Mrs . Alberto, bathroom interior 1- 27 - 85 
96- 85 Miskinis Buick Pontiac & Isuzu staff 1- 28- 85 
97 - 85 Martino , Richard 1-21-85 
98- 85 Mendes , Oti l ia 1- 17-85 
99 - 85 Mathers , Atty . Cortl and 1- 22- 85 
120- 85 Monsini , Al fred , elbow injury for Atty . Law ton 1- 7- 85 
157- 85 Moraga , Donna pas sport set 2- 5- 85 
177- 85 MacDonald , Rose L. school hanlii capped ~ids study 2-12- 85 
195- 85 r,1ur phy . Ruth amaryl lis i n new setti ng 2- 14- 85 
207- 85 Massas oit Communi t y College Chinese Day 2-15- 85 
208- 85 Mathers , Atty . Cortland Read street Somerset looking east toward 
222-85 Martinez, Angel H&S for Reebok Br ayton ave . 2-16-85 
223-85 Mathers, Atty. Cortland van in Somer set accident 2-15-85 
236-85 Me l chionne , Linda flower centerpiece 2- 25- 85 
238-85 Murphy . Emily passportset 2-25- 85 
239- 85 Mathers,Atty.Cortland A.copies of Polaroid photos of damaged Montaup
Electric van 2- 25- 85 
294- 85 Monroe, Mrs . Robt . copy photo 3-15- 85295- 85 Murphy , Davids . christening 2- 24- 85296- 85 Mal ibow, Milton t iller replaces snowblower 3-10- 85297- 85 Murray , James car wash by hand 3-10-85298- 85 Moura, John l eaves from hedge 3-10-85 
324- 85 Mayflower Co - Op Bank Wareham br anch for Whitaker 3-15-85 
356- 85 Michael, Kirk V. copy of soccer players 3- 25-85 
357-85 Marcotte , Eva removes sunflower plants 3- 23- 85 
387- 85 Mass. Electrical Systems West Jr, High lights outside 3- 27- 85 
388- 85 Madden , Virgi n i a M, passport set 3-26- 85 
409- 85 Medina , Mario phot o copy 3- 30-85 
431- 85 Madera , William H&S 4- 4- 85 
432- 85 Ma thers , At t y . Cortland Gracia scans a t Boston court 4- 4- 85 
433- 85 Mahoney , J oseph i n j uries f or Atty . Sullivan 3-30- 85 
444- 85 Mi tchell , Dougl as with mi ss i ng meter 4-10- 85 
445- 85 Mourni ng dove 4- 7-85 
487-85 Marcotte, Eva, Tracy Ross fish in West Bridgewater 4-20-85488-85 Maher, Heather, and Shannon admite cherry tree 4-20-85489-85 Massasoit Comm. College International Day 4-17-85 
548- 85 'Mone, & Mathers 5- 4- 85 
549- 85 Massasoit , Greyhounds 5- 4- 85 
550-85 MacDonald Bros. l andfill 4- 30- 85 
551-85 Massaso i t Gr eyhound Association 4- 27- 85 
554- 85 Myer s , Stanl ey (pistol Per mit ) 5-7-85623-85 Mathers Cortland 8:23P.M. Hovendon Ave. 5-12-85 
l '\ 624-85 Massasoit Greyhound Assn, 5-8-85625-85 Massasoit Greyhound Assoc . Diane Mello 5-8-85 
30 
( 676- 85 Memorial day obser vance El sie Cataret 5- 27 -85 
677- 85 MacNeil, Kar yn 5- 28-85 
678- 85 Mouradian , Eric Memorial Day 5- 28- 85 
699-85 Mendeooi, Abel x Neatest Vineyard 5- 30- 85 
738-85 Mathers , Cortland Induction of Judge 5- 31-85 
739- 85 Mazzoni , Kathleen for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 5-30 -85 
791-85 Magnussen , Paul Finishing Touch 6- 8- 85 
792- 85 Monahan, Michael Mr. and Mr s . of Randolph 6-15-85 
793-85 Mirrione officers John L . Hooper 6-6-85 
854- 85 Mitchell , Ruth Cohasset s t omach and leg injuries 6- 24- 85 
855- 85 Massasoit Community College color series 6 - 85 
856 - 85 ~irrione , Nick and J ohn Hooper. 6- 24-85 
857 - 85 Martin , Edwina 6-14-85 
858- 85 Mather , Joshua Rapt Attention , 7- 2- 85859- 85 MacPherson , William of Hanover a senDor citizen 6- 26- 85 
860- 85 Mass Rehabilitation Services ,. Inc ., for Joe Clark 6- 21 - 85861-85 Malone J . Thomas Somer set . 6 -1 9- 85 
981 - 85 Mitchell,Samue l and Robert McGf"llv~rav staeetkstri~es1036 - 85 Merr ione office park route 2J ~aston roe ton ine e: fb:M 
1044- 85 Mass Rehabilitation services 7- 26- 85 
1045- 85 Mantoulis , Susan passport se t 8- 3- 85 
1046- 85 Mantoulis , St a cey passpor t set 8- 3- 85 
1047 - 85 Mantouli ~ , John pas sport set 8- 3- 85 
1048Q85 Me rcury Llompany 7- 26- 85 
1049- 85 Mann , Dennis J . for At ty. judge Mark Lawton 6- 2-85 
1050-85 Me rcury Extra Company 8-85 
1152- 85 Mantal os, Mark passport set 8- 22- 85 
1153- 85 Morse , David , Mor se Assoc H!.S 9- 6- 85 
1154- 85 Muscular Dystrophy series 9- 2- 85 
1155- 85 Messaline ' s , Natalie geranil.nn pl ant s 8- 23- 85 
1156- 85 Massasoit College regis tration a t Blue Hill campus 8- 8- 85 
1157- 85 Met Life Ins office, North Easton 8- 8- 85 
1158- 85 Mercury Company interneg of slide interior 8- 85 
1159- 85 Mendonca, Nelson with corn in yard 8-10- 85 
1270-85 Mason, W. B. open house 9- 21- 85 
1271- 85 Munroe,&lward S. injuries for Atty.Sullivan 9-23- 85 
1272-85 Miskinis Buick windows boarded up for hurricane 9-26- 85 
1273-85 Massasoit College computer dedication 9- 24- 851274-85 Medeiros , Mario working on Federal bldg . 9-20- 851275-85 Mihos, James on front- end loader 9-14-851276- 85 Mantalos, Atty. Tim copy 9-18-851277-85 Miskinis Buick for Friendson Dorothy Fitzgibbons 9- 28-851278-85 Miskinis Buick for Friendson Debbie LeBrek 9- 28-85 
1360- 85 Mulready , Joseph, Chatham West 10-11-85 
1361-85 MacDonald , Atty . Walter Pleasant st. defect at Chris ty's Mkt. 10-12-85 
1362-85 Monarch butterfly on Marigold 10-7-85 
1363-85 Martinez, Julian passport 10- 8- 85 
1364-85 Morais, Jorgina , citizenship 10- 3-85 
1389-85 Atty. Richard T. Mallen Wynn & Wynn P.C. 10-10-85 
1390-85 Blair Macumber 10-11-85 
1401-85 Mercury plant in Brattleboro Vt. extra 10-16-85 
-M- 31 
1437-85 Mercury Co. plant Brattleboro,Vt. &Monsanto,Springfield 10-16-85 
1438-85 Mirrione Dev. Corp., Brockton exec. Park groundbreaking 10-22- 8' 
( ) 1439-85 Marshall's Store Opening Westgate Mall 10-26-85 
1440-85 Marshall's opening open House 10-24-85 
1441-85 Nick Mirrione 10-21-85 
1442-85 Mirrione Executive Park Groundbreaking 10-22-85 
1443-85 Masons at Central Methodist church, Brockton 10-20-85 
1444-85 Nick Mirrione 10-21-85 
1445-85 copy for Sid Tufts, Mirrione develoµnent Corp . 10-29-85 














Marshall's opening at Westgate Mall, extra transparencies 10-24-85 
Munise, Tracy Bridgewater facial inj . for Wynn & Wynn, Taunton 11-6-85 








142 Crescent st. 
Longworth 
155 Crescent st. 
403 Main street 
apartments in Campello 
Steve Trilling House defects Randolph M&W Structures, 
Vermont Yankee 
Martin, Linda Toy wooden Sleighs at B.H.S. 
Miranda Susan Service Merchandise 
Massasoit 
1594-85Mercury Norwood Vermont Yankee Nuclear Plant 
1606-85 Mercury Plant in Brattleboro Vt. 
1607-85 Mercury of Norwood, Vermont yankee Nuclear Plant 
1608-85 Maxwell, Jacqueline A. facial scar and Knee bruises for Atty. 
1621-85 Evergreen Apts. for Sid Tufts , Mirrione Dev . Corp. 
1632-85 cpoy for Mrs. Warren E. Meacham 
1670-85 Nancy Manzer fo Easton , eye injury 
f i,71-85 Massassoit Corrm. Coll. Students in T.V. lab 
1682-85 copy for Alice Meeks 
1698-85 Medilab, Inc. Jonathan Dr., Brockton 
1699-85 Marcus and Ekberg, tests of camera 
1706-85 Mueller ,Catherine Canadian passport set 























121- 85 McLaughlin Chevrolet sales s t aff 
122- 85 ~·cGr aw , Milinda , Ber gs trom Real Estate 
123- 85 McCarthy , Wi lliam, copy 
124- 85 McNamar a farm , Stough ton 
209 - 85 McCarthy ,William Kl! ll&S ( 358- 85 McCormick , Sean polishes 1970 Corvette 
410- 85 McDonagh , Rev . Edward 
MacDonald, Jess i ca w/ parents at Shaw' s 490-85 
552- 85 McLaughlin , Diane (accident Avon) FATAL 
553- 85 Mccann , Thomas (ear and cheek injury) 
626-85 McCarthy, Joseph Peo~le's Savings Bank 
700 - 85 McLaughlin , Patty · I ris f lower of June 
794- 85 McGrail, Toni Outdoor Quil ter 
795-85 MacDonal9, Marjorie Ancient Home Comes Alive 
796- 85 McGo'taern, Daniel ,Mirrione property manager
862- 85 McGill , Margaret People ' s Savings Bank 
863- 85 McEttrick , Richar d 934 l·/ashing t on st . , So . Eas t on 
964 - 85 McGill, Margaret, People ' s Savings Bank 
982 - 85 McDona ld, Gloria painting bac k porch 
792- 85 Monahan , Daisi es in West Bridgewater 
1Mf-&? =i~tlPtf!f;~apfITe~r Construction Roofing material 
1LiJ8=85 McNally Joan Hands Coh!well/Banker 
1279-85 McGaffigan At ty ., Joyce road scene Rte. 3A Plymouth 
1365-85 McLeod, Beverly facial injury for Atty . Mulvey 
1366-85 McKarron, Mrs. copy 
1367-85 McNally, Joan , Coldwell-Banker 
1- 28- 85 
1-26-85 
1- 15- 85 




5- 4- 85 
4- 25- 85 





6- 18- 85 
7- 10- 85 









10-85 N, E . Telephone t ower , ful l moon 1-6- 85( 11-85 Nuclear d:mrmament group vi gil, Bridgewater 1-5- 85 
128- 85 Newcomb , Jr. Gary accident scene Spring stre e t 1-23-85 
178- 85 N. E. School of Law Dean ' s reception (color) 2- 5- 85 
179- 85 N. E . School of Law Dean ' s reception (B&lrl) 2- 5- 85 
240- 85 N. E. Te lephone Co . J ean Cond on H&S 2-25- 85 
241-85 N, E , Telephone Co. Gar y Cecil H&S 2-25- 85 
299- 85 N. E. Telephone Co, awards at Hell' s Bl azes 3-14- 85 
303- 85 Nor thbrook Ins . Co . Keller I nd , LeDuc ladder 2- 27- 85 
359- 85 N. E. Telephone br eakfast at Westgate Mall 3-20-85 
434- 85 N. E. School of Law Law Day at Park Plaza , Boston 3- 29 - 85 
4---85Noyes , Joan and Jo-Anne Call of Raynham493- 85 
555- 85 New England Te lephone 5- 4- 85 
556- 85 New England Tel ephone Easton telephone pole 4-24-85 
627-85 New Engl and Telephone at teh Lantaria 
628-85 New England Telephone Cable relocations, Easton 5~:1b~a~ 
629-85 New England Life first day coverage 5-13- 85 
679 - 85 N.E . School of Law Reunions 5- 23- 85 
7M~s~5 ~~~~e~c~~il of 1~! ~~m~~~cemant ~=%=~~ 
702- 85 Nessralla, Atty , Philip C., Jr ., 5- 26- 85 
703- 85 Neel on Company Warehouse i n Raynham Indust Par k 5- 29- 85 
864 - 85 r•ew Eng l and Telephone Company ,Tocelyn Conroy 7- 2- 85 
865- 85 New England Tel PQles in Hanover and Rockland 6-1 8- 85 
866 - 85 ichol son , Walcle r Backyard Artist 6 - 10- 85 
867 - 85 New W England Tel telephone pole a t Webster St . 6 - 12- 85 
868- 85 " " poles in Rockland between //80-# 190 6- 26 - 85 
869 - 85 New Eng l and School of Law Bl ack and Whites of commence 5-24- 85 
916- 85 ~ovak , Larry with school commi tte members 7- 10- 85 
918- 85 N.E . Tel . Co ., Taunton Se rvi ce Center, awar ds 7- 8- 85 
919- 85 Nixon, Judy , Shaw's 7-10- 85 
920- 85 Nye , \'Jayne , conies 7- 9- 85 
1170-85 N. E. Tel ephone Taunton office personnel at computer t erminals 9-12- 85 
1172-85 Newell, Mrs . Marigolds Gold Brilliant yellow blossoms line pathway 9-2- 85 
1173-85 Novak, Larry with Deputy Olief Sulllivan 8- 23- 85 
1174-85 Nel son, Peggy West Bridgewater Sunflowers , huge bl ossoms 8- 23- 85 
1175- 85 Nutter, Albert 8-15- 85 
1176- 85 Nicolas , Gail Arch of Morning gl ories adorns the lawn 9-2 - 85 
1280-85 Nickerson , Joanne flowers blooming after hurricane 9- 25- 85 
1281-85 N. E. Tel. hurricane damage 9- 9- 85 
1282- 85 Nessralla building Hingham Ind . Park 9-18-85 
1368-85 N. E. Telephone, Taunton Hawaiian gathering 10-10- 85 
1369-85 N. E. Telephone appreciation dinner hurricane Gloria workers 10-9- 85 
1514-85 N.E . Tel ephone gathering for Geoge Clark 10-24- 85 
1515-85 Nee , Christopher lmee wounds for P.J. Piscitelli 11----85 
1516- 85 Norfolk & Plymouth County State Planning Council new Pres. 11-7-85 
1518-85 10-26-85
~~; E_;~nds:Kfo?B~~$: Center for Nancy Boland 11---85 
1596-85 New England Schoolof law Dr . Taylor Unvailing 11-3-85 
1630- 85 N.E. Telephone, Jack Curtin,Brockton office 12-4-85 
1631- 85 " Cindy • Stevenson " 12-4-85 
1595-85 1 
10-28- 851729-85 N. E. Sch\ 1 of law TRUSTEES 
- N. E. Sinai Hospi tal-
12- 85 Janet Bombonato 1 - 2- 85 
13- 85 Shirley Corbett 1 - 2-85( 14- 85 Robert Spellman 
125- 85 Xtra slides from medical books l-:ii:~ 
126- 86 Xtra slides from medical books 1-25 - 85 
127 - 85 Display a t St oughton library of art 1-10- 85 
162- 85 Fr . Landry series 2- 7- 85 
224- 85 Recreational therapy 2- 21-85 
300- 85 Junior volunteer orientation 3-10- 85 
301-85 Purim Party 3- 10- 85 
302-85 Dr. Germai ne 3- 7- 85 
304- 85 Hospi tal ac t ivities 2- 26- 85 
411-85 Copy of Archie Kaplan por t rait 3- 29- 85 
412- 85 Volunteer dessert table 3- 28- 85 
435- 85 Copi es of books , t ransparencies 4- 4- 85 
436- 85 Seder 4- 4- 85 
446 - 85 Ahavath Torah Templ e and physical therapy 4- 3-85 
447-85 cover photo 4-.9-85 
491-85 Auction 4-20-85 
492-85 Hospital activities 4-17-85 
557- 85 \'/heel Chair demo 4- 24-85 
558- 85 Nurse speaker and nurse awards 
630- 85 Volunteer awards night .s5.:-fi:ls"5 
· 631- 85 Patient fashion show 5-9-85 5-14- 85 
633-85 Annual Show 5-9-85 
634-85 Ar chie Kaplan 5-9-85 
635- 85 Individuals 
632-85 women visitors 
5- 1- 85 
740 - 85 George Small 6-5-85 
741-85 Sue Lev:im 6-5- 85 
742- 85 recognition ni ght at Alber t ' s res t araunt 6- 4>85 
?62- 85 X- Rays , computers, open house 6-lJ-85 
870- 85 Handikids , Bridgewater whee l - a -than 7- 7- 85 
871 - 85 checkers on big board Gr asso a t , E, Sinai Hosp 7- 2- 85 
872- 85 Patien t junior chamber of commerce members . 6- l J - 85 
9 tb3~~85Faiitja n~§-Port mee ti ng 1=~g:M 
1168- 85 Na tional .N President 9-6-851169- 85 Hospital personnel interview by continental Cabl e Stoughton 9-10-85 
1171- 85 annual physicians dinner ' 9-3-85 
1283-85 N. E. sinai health care meeting 9-26-85 
1370-85 John McCarrie and Regina Thompkins 10-2-85 
1371-85 Bob Sondheim and Val Brownstein 10-2-85 
1447- 85 Senior vol unteer seminar 10- 30-85 
1448-85 Safety awards 10-30-85 
1449-85~auxil iary gathering 10-16-85 
8 10- 31-85\W7--J5 Cer~rcr:Wcl'fl"k at mens night 11-21-85 
1622-85 group at Hixon Farm , Sharon 11-26-85
L647-85 N.E . Sinai on t. v. 12-9-85 
1644-85 N.E. Sinai Clinic room 12;to:;35 
1645-85 N.E. Sinai Randy 12-10-85 
1646-85 N.E. Sinai Ralph Col angel o 12-10-85 \00(0\_, 
------ N.E.SINAI HOSPITAL---------
( 
1672-85 Nuns entertaining 1672-85 
1673-85 lab + physical therapy Room 1673-85 
1683-85 Hospital personnel 12-19-85 
1684-85 patients Christmas Party 12-19-85 
12-21-851700-85 Christmas party 
129- 85 Old Colony Council , Silver Beaver Awards 1 - 24- 85 3~ 
1 58- 85 O' Connor , Keith passport set 2 - 2 - 85 
2J4- 85 O' Br ien , Mrs. Eileen M. knitt ing her hobby 2- 25- 85 
305- 85 O' Brien, Dennis with DoDo , hearing ear dog J-10-85 
J06 - 85 Ortiz, Victor, BHS for Community schools 2-27- 85( 494-85 Our Lady of Lourdes church, Brockton,worthwhile cause 4-11-85 
681-85 O' Connor, Edward 5 -20-85 
682- 85 o •Neill, J . Frances One Goes For a ride 5-17- 85 
936- 85 O'Brien , El sie 408 Forest Ave . , 7- 1-85 
937-85 O' Brien, Tllffi Copy photo 7- 8- 85 
938- 85 Owen, Edward of Norwell rides power mower Modern Trim for Garden 6- 22-85 
939-85 Oliver , Duncan B. Principal Hold Presidential citation received. 6- 21- 85 
94Q=a85 O' Connor, Mr and Mrs. Al 40 Mellen st., 55 Years Wed 6-11-85 
941-85 0 ' Malley, Melissa Marie BHS:'Gradua te 6- 9- 85 
942- 85 O' Connor Mr. and Mrs. 55 Years Wed 6-11-85 
943- 85 O' Hearne , Richard D. facial injuries for Atty. Richard J . Lawton 7-1-85 
f35528g 0 ' Hearn, Richard keft hand injury for Atty . Lawton 
-
5 , Ogunquit , Rocks ~-=-1~{85ngg-e? 0 Rourke, Margaret faci a l inj . For Atty, William Mone 9- 3- 85 
- Owen, James Jr. body injuries . ~For Atty . Luke Sweeney 9- 6- 85 
1450- 85 Old Colony Hospice, meeting at Parkway restaurant 10-23- 85 
1525-85 Oliver Ames High reunion Class of 1945 11-9-85 
1526- 85 Oliver Lisa ancle injury for atty . PAUL Sullivan 11-2-85 
1633- 85 Our Lady of Sorrows convent ,religious emblem 11-20- 85 
1688- 85 Old Col ony United Way for Edward H.Cowden, Brockton Savings Bank 12-19-85 
12-20- 851694-85 Janice Orcutt +Mary Ostlund l ooking for car 
- P-
15-85 Pan Macedonian Assoc. officers 1-5- 85 




72 - 85 
















l+lJ - 85 
l+l l+- 85 
1+15- 85 























Pembroke accident scene for Atty . Sweeney School §.1.,_ 1-J - 85 
Passias , Fotios passport 
People's Savings Bank , Janet Paulson reti rement 
People ' s Savings Bank, pers onnel& group 
Peerless Ins . Co ., Open House 
Paul Revere Lodge, installation of Bruce Pratt 
People ' s Savi ngs Bank , 90th birthday celebration 
Pierson , Harry oil spill eliminat ion tenhnique
Pappas , James sel f - storage area 
Pr ospect Hi ll Co . copies 
Parsons, Dr. Jeffr ey for People ' s Bank 
Pharmasol Bl dg ., takes shape in Easton 
People's Savings, Richard Cudmore 
People ' s Savings, Chas . Tartaglia 
Packard, David leg injuries for Atty . Lawton 
People' s Savings Bank, Doyl e & Kibart 
Proctor-Murphy, Kyle Foo t-Joy Shoe passport
Prince concert crowd at Sears Roebuck 
Pens inger , Katie crocus es welcome spring 
Peloquin , Rober t injuries for Atty , Paul Finn 
Piscitelli, Matthew and Steve D' Ar pino Huckleberry 
Pike , Jonathan touch- up for Spring 
Pratti , Nello r etiremen t hobby carvings 
Pi taro , Mayor & Ted \fol te 
Palm Sunday people l eave Our Lady of Lourdes church 
Piazza , Frank injuri es 
Phillips , Robert A. passport se t 
Pl ymouth-Home Bank director ' s meeting 
People ' s Savings Bank annual meet ing new officer 
People ' s Savings Bank , annual meeting 
Pappas, James v., H&S 
Piscatelli, Julie, on horse 
Pr otentis, Ni cholas, Brockton w/ moped 
Petronelli Field Dedicated 
Piscitelli, Pat 
Pontoriand , Charlene 
Petropolous , George 
Pembroke Bait and Tackle 
People ' s Savings Bank 
Penna , Mr . and Mrs . peter
Pitaro , Mayor and Nick Mirr i one 
Fi ver, James E. 
Pl ymouth Hi gh school 
Peters , Scott of Brockton 
People's Savings Banlt 
Presbyterate , Ordinati on , 
Pr esbytera te , Or dination , 
Cindy Sdago 
Holy Cross church B&ll 
Ho l y Cr oss church Col or 
1- 2- 85 
1- J0-85 
1-2) - 85 
1- 10- 85 
1-12- 85 
2- 8- 85 
2-1 1+- 85 
2-11+- 85 






J -1 2-85 
J -11-85 
J-11-85 
J - 20- 85 
J-21-85 
Finns J - 21+- 85 
J - 2J-85 
J-Jl - 85 
J - 28- 85 
J - Jl - 85 
J - 28- 85 
l+- 9- 85 
1+- 9-85 




l+- 28- 85 
5-7-85 





5- 22- 85 
5- 22- 85 
5- 22-85 
5- 20- 85 
5- )1 - 85 
6-2-85 
6- J-85 
6- 15- 85 
6 - 15-85 
898- 85 Peirce, Woody Stought on Ford, Inc. 6-10- 85 
899- 85 Pop Tops Imprinted Sportswear also 36 Norfolk Ave ,. Easton I nd Park 6- 30- 85 
900- 85 Python Found in Brockton Home 7- 2-85 
901- 85 El ena Pecevich 110 Brookhaven Dr., Attleboro 6- 20- 85 
902- 85 Pembroke Concrete Products, Inc., Design in Concrete 6-17 -85 
903- 85 Purdy, Cohasset facial and l eg injuries for Atty. Al bert Grady 6-10- 85 
904- 85 Pl essis , Georgia Passport 6-13- 85 
905- 85 Piscatelli , D~na Marie Getting Diploma at BHS . 6- 9- 85 
906- 85 Pierce, Steven Sidewalk Cafe 6-11-85 
907- 85 Pitaro , Carl D. Brockton Mayor for Graham P . R. 6-10- 85 
908- 85 Petti, Matthew Twelfth in Family to Graduate 6- 9- 85 
909- 85 Parker, Michael Backyard Vacuum Cleaner 6- 9-85 
910- 85 Pembroke Concrete Products new building 6-17- 85 
966 - 85 Pi lla Carmella copy 3 young people 7-1 9 - 85 
983- 85 Packard,David for Atty.Richard Lawton 7~I,9~~5 
1053-85 Potsis , Chr is t ine passport tJ_8.5 1054- 85 Potsis, Pe ter pass port 3 5 
1055- 85 Po tsis , George passport 8- J -85 
1056-85 Stove at Chaham , Re : Santos V Arnold' s INc. 7- 29- 85 
105~85 Rev Einar Pe rsson 127 Cr oss St ., E . B . 7- J0- 85 
J:l:g5:~5 ~mwtg~lhotos of~.Shoulder pix a=2'i~~5 
1166- 85 Peters, Ann of W. Bridgewater Asters a t Their Peak 8- 23- 85 
11.b7-85 Perkin~1 Steven Murad Backyard rope swing "He Flies Through the Air" 8- 22- 85 1216- 85 People s Run 8- 15-85 
1284-85 Pedersen, space photo copy 9-30- 85 
1285-85 Piwowarski, Henry Wrentham, injuries for Wynn & Wynn 9-24-85 
1286-85 Petti, Al neighborhood gathering 9-21-85 
1372-85 Picanzo, John dogbite for Atty . Sweeney 10-7-85 
1373- 85 People's run check to Y 10-11-85 
1374- 85 Plaisted, Donna car for Atty. Wm. Sims 10-9-85 
1375- 85 Parker, Stacey with boxes of apples 10-6-85 
J.376r 85 Packard home beautified at Brockton 10-6-85 
1519-85 PLymouth Home copy 11-6-85 
1520-85 Prospect Hill Co. Christmas ornaments 11-6-85 
1521-85 POrazzo, Linda $1000 Bingo winner 11-3- 85 
1522- 85 Parawan, Ann facial injuries 10-22-85 
1523-85 Paul Revere Lodge Officials in Methodist Church 10-20-85 
1598-85 Porcaro Felicia neck and leg injuries Atty. Reservitz 11-18-85 
1601-85 Pembroke Concrete , for Adv . Steel 11-20-85 
1634-85 Monica Polgar Injuries for Atty. Richard Lawton 12-3-85 
1674-85 Plymouth county Bar Assoc. meeting 12-12- 85 
1675-85 Plymouth-Home Nat' 1 Christmas party 12-15-85 
1695- 85 Harry+Barbara Pierce shopping 12=20-85 
1701- 85 Plymouth County Bar annual meeting 12-12-85 
1702-85 Peerless Pressedc Metal, Jonathan Dr., Brockton 12-1-85 
(Q) 




36 - 85 Ras cicot , Jami e l earns ma th , model store , Hancock sc hool 1-10- 85 
130- 85 Raynham Dog Track , sandpi l e & excavation 2- 2- 85( 131- 85 Rathbun , Carol 1- 27- 85 
132- 85 Round the Clock , interior 1- 23- 85 
185- 85 Randol ph Hi gh poster contest wi nner s t o visit Dukaki s 2- 13- 85 
211- 85 Radzevi c ius , Ona passport and visa 2- 16- 85 
310-85 Ryan Iron Works , stairways and vi ews of plant 3-15- 85 
311- 85 Raynham Pa r k English Pub c ol or 3-11-85312- 85 Raynham Par k , English Pub B&W 3-1 2- 85 
313- 85 Regional Chamber of Commerce Safety br eakfast 3- 8- 85 
326- 85 Royal Coach limo in St . Pat ' s parade 3- 17- 85 
363- 85 Re i chert , Chas , f aucet on car hood 3- 21-85 
364-85 Rease , Dav i d and Manny Tavar es Rte . 44 projec t progresses 3- 20- 85 
389- 85 Roll erworld , West . Br i dgewater exter ior 
437- 85 Ryan Iron Works , Ext er i or of plant l::5{Jg 
452-85 Roberts , Mr . and ~;rs .. Al den pas sport se t s 
498- 85 Ryan I r on Works, copy of artists rendition of pl ant k8il--1l5 
499- 85 Raynham Dog track, series 4-13- 85 
564- 85 Rajabi 5- 01-85 
637- 85 Ramondetta, Greg passport s et 5-16-85 
638- 85 Robins on , Marie 5- 2- 85 
688 - 85 Robbins, Hazel Home is where the f lag i s 55-i-3fci
2-5:-85 
!8'5704- 85 Ri ber io , Rober t J, and buddy hi s German Shepar d 911- 85 Reams , Roy , Shaw ' s 
912- 85 Reddan , Peter 6- 29 - 85 
913- 85 Reagan, Robt ., f or Gr aham 6- 9- 85914 - 85 Ryan I r on Works 6-- - 85 
915- 85 Rober ts , Kelley 6- 4 85-
967 - 85 Re zendes , Lisa mowing l awn o l d- fashioned way 7- 22 - 85 
984 - 8-5. ,Reebok ddisJ) l a~ taken f.or Jim VanDyne 7-1 8- 85 105~-~5 Ree , Garctl canad1an passport 8- 8- 851059- 85 Rachins , Ed pas sport 8- 12- 85 1060- 85 Reebpk president presenta t ion to Paul Fi r emen 8- 2-851061J -85 Ree bok Shar on t ohen and Trey Wal tke 8- 2- 851062-85 Reebok Individua l s 6- 27 - 85 
1177 - 85 Ritucci, Don 8- 20- 85 
1178- 85 Reebok Professional Ins truc tors Association First Annual Na tional Aerobi c 
Advisory Panel Conference 9- 8- 9- 85 
1179-85 Reynolds Memorial Highway , Nightl y Motoris t s , Headache 9- 6- 85 
1180-85 RAM Fitness Equipment pix t aken for Vin Pellegrine 8-23-85 
1181-85 Romol ym farm in Wes t Bridgewater, is a Farm symbol 8- 27- 85 
1182- 85 Reebok Sal es Meeting . 8-19- 85 
1199- 85 Rendion, Michael and Non Keller 7- 85 
'lQ00..85 Rabbit on l awn . 8- 2- 85 
1237- 85 REEBOK Professional InstriJc tors Association 9- 8- 9- 85 
1287- 85 Redmon , Nora bi g collard 9- 26-85 
1288- 85 Ronnies' Sunioco car gas up for hurri cane 9- 26- 85 
1289- 85 Rosl yn, Harvey rock garden 9- 22- 85 
1290- 85 Reddington, Aty . Kevin polaroid copy Lynn haskell 9-17- 85 
1291-85 Russell, Bryan pumpkin harvest 9-21- 85 
1292- 85 Riley golf tourney conmit tee 9-19- 85 
41 
R -
1377-85 Rogers, Douglas injuries for Atty. Grady( 1378- 85 Rogers, Eric injuries for Atty. Grady 
1379-85 Ruokis, Paul removes trees from hurricane Gloria off car 
1380-85 Registry surrounded by miniature lake 
1381-85 Raynham Park bleachers damaged by hurricane 
1489-85 Reebok personnel 
1490-85 Randall, Les copy 
1491- 85 Realty Joe Riley presentation 
1492- 85 Raynham Park damaged fences for Joseph Carney 
1493- 85 Ruth Sister sisters of Jesus Crucified 
1494-85 Romano, Ralph passport 
1567-85 Ricker Charles leg scars 
1568- 85Regional Chamber Of Conmerce Annual Meeting 
1569- 85 Regional Chamber of Conmerce Graduate Group 
1570- 85 Regional Chamber Of Conmerce Metro South Promo. 
t.m: i~Rro~~;~ &1fili:ture Sleigh By Gloria Hopkins 
1655-85 roof work at 1 Pearl Street 
1685-85 Sue Prakken , Reebok 
1686-85 Sam Pease Reebok 
1687-85 Betsy Richardson , Reebok 
1720-85 Registry of motor vehicl es,Brockton large waiting lines 







11- 6- 85 
10- 28- 85 













18- 85 Smi t h, Sally shovels snow at 72 
31- 85 Sparling , Jean H&S B&W a, colbl-­
109- 85 Sousa , Al ex on ice skates 
110- 85 Stoughton ic e skater s off Rte , 138 
111- 85 Sanc i nit o , Joe dogbi te i njury 
112- 85 Shaw ' s , Dianne Rich , employee r e l ati ons 
113- 85 Shaw ' s , Ga r y Bi enefel d , Ma r ket scanning ana)yst 
114- 85 Stil es , Ken , John Metcal f , success i c efishermen 
115- 85 Small , Rebecca i njuries f or Atty . LaPi erre 
116- 85 Sai nsbur y , Wayne i n j uries f or ('tty. Lawton 
117- 85 Smi th , Buckley & Hunt group at Holiday Inn 
118- 85 ShaVl ' S , Southern Divi s ion meeting 
119- 85 Smi th , Dennis , H&S 
180- 85 Scher Datsun staff 
J.81- 85 Soundtr ak promot i onal phot os 
l.l. 82- 85 Stonehill Offic e Park cer emonies 
31'2·-85 Shaw's Market Dartmouth store 
230- 85 Schofield, Bette damaged ceiling at Holbrook home 
314- 85 Shaw ' s Market , Taunton 
315-85 Shaw ' s Market , Stoughton 
327-85 Steele, Ann leg burns for Wynn & Wynn 
328-85 St . Patrick's Day parade , B&W 
329- 85 St . Patrick ' s Day sal ute at Hancock school 
330-85 Stillman , Ellen passport set 
331-85 Sullivan , Michael D. injuries for Wynn~ Wynn
332- 85 Sullivan, Atty . Paul Jobert chil d injuries and s cene 
333- 85 Skillings, Ken ol d car and bar n 
334-85 Silvi a , Jos hua and Rich Martin backyard mechanic s 
335- 85 Silva, Karan passpor t 
365- 85 Sanco Toy Co , Rte, 1, Foxboro groundbreaking Condyne 
366- 85 Si mmons , Ri c hard Spina Bi f i da promot ion 
417- 85 Suopys , John passport set 
418- 85 Shangold , Betty injuri es fo r Sl utsky 
438- 85 Shaw ' s Markets , t ransparenc i es 
439- 85 St . Mar gare t ' s Holy Thur sday servi ce 
453- 85 Sul l i van , Tim Household Fi nance 
501 - 85 SPACE , Corc or an Suppl y Co. , Brockton 
502-85 Salisbury river, Brockton, debris 
503- 85 Scott, Barbara, Brockton trimming hedge 
565- 85 Shaw' s Supermar kets per s onnel Marc h of Dimes 
566- 86 Sabat i ni 
567-85 Sunlight home and garden 
568- 85 Staula, Richar d 
569- 85 Shaw ' s Marc h of Dimes Wal kathon 
1-5-85 
1-9- 85 
1 - 12- 85 
1 - 13- 85 
1 - 11- 85 
1 - 16- 85 
1-16- 85 
1 -19- 85 
1 - 16- 85 
1-15- 85 
1- 23- 85 
1 - 25- 85 
1- 14- 85 
2- 13- 85 
2- 12- 85 
2- 12- 85 
2-20-85 






2- 26- 85 
3- 5- 85 
3-14- 85 
3- 16- 85 
3-19-85 
3-10 - 85 
3- 21- 85 
3- 22- 85 
4-1-85 
3- 26- 85 
4- 3-85 
4- 5- 85 





5- 3- 85 






























968 - 85 
969 - 85 


















Lockary Computer Center Stonehill Coll ege 
Scagnoli, Mar y of Stoughton 
Shave , Bruce 
Sims, Jack Alvin AMC Pacer at Beretta Buick 
Sl!lith , Lou Raynham "Covered Bridge" 
Sullivan, Kell ey 
Stringham , Scott Continental Cablevision 
Sullivan , Robert B . 
Simpson Spring new Chocolate Soda production 
Si ms William Atty . Damage to t ruck 
Sn ow, J acquelyn 
Sou t heas tern ~echnical Institute 
Smith, Clinton 64 highland 
Swanson , Elisha, copy 
Sheehan, Marie, Graham P.R . 
Sederman, Thomas J. 
Stratis, Poppy 
Sennett , William 
Sinkiewicz, Joseph 
Sue Of Gary ' s 
Sims, Atty Damage 
nose injury 
for Graham PR 
Envelope Home Un i que in Avon 
eight years old . sparkling water 
to 1978 Mercury Cougar at 62 Greenwood road 
Sc1.ba, Lou BHS 1925 class reunion 
Shaw' s Warehouse 
'-13 
5-15- 85 










6- 4- 85 
6-16- 85 
7--- - 85 






6- 22- 85 
6- 85 
6-27- 85 
Scotland Park Associates groundbreaking. Scotland Soul Bridgewater 6-11-85 
Seaver, Ralph 35 Dixon road, Dog bite injury on leg 6- 22 - 85 
Steinberg, Atty. car taken at Dunnington warehouse 6-28-85 
Swanson, Elisha M. Oldes t Brockton Tree Still lives to tell 6- 1- 85 
Sisters of Jesus Crucified Jubilee ce l ebration 7- 13 - 85 
Scotland Park construction of new building Huckle 7-22-85 
South Shore Health Center for Graham Public Relations 7-23 - 85 
Sharkansky bldg 1350 Belmont street. 8- 28- 85 
Siscoe , Alan of Centerville and Cement workers at new Stonehill offfice 8- 28-85 
Sharkansky, Robert & Co. CPA groups and indviduals 8- 25- 85 
Silveria, Danny A Boost from the Mayor Muscular dystrophy 9-1-85 
Shawmut Mills annual picnic 8- 18-85 
St . Martin, Joseph s ix, House of Ivy 8- 22-85 
Silva, Jeff Almost an Illusion Mailbox almost on hedges 8- 23- 85 
Stanton, Michael and Fiancee 8-16- 85 
Super Shaw opening Fall River 8-13- 85 
Sullivan , Paul R. Atty . 1 8x10 copy 7-30-85 
~~:~~~ ! s~~:~e~ar~eFa?i'i~it~iury for Atty Robert Creedon ~=ft~~ 
Souza , Antone damage in trunk Fall River Ford Tempo 1984 8-85 
Sullivan, Patrick forehead injury 8-9- 85 
Smith, Luann 500 North Quincy st. passport set 9-4- 85 · 
Stanfon Fred 9- 3- 85 
Shaw s Supermarkets opening at Fall River 8-11- 85 
00cc 
l 
9-17-851239- 85 Steven Sirrmons For Dave . Fiel d , U.S . Army Recruiting 
1293-85 Sullivan, Patricia spider flowers 9-21-85 
( 1294-85 Ryan Iron Works groundbreaking, E.B. 9-17- 85 
1295-85 Superior Rail and Iron Works groundbreaking, E.B. 9- 17-85 
1296-85 Santili, Mr .and Mrs. John passports 9- 19-85 
1297- 85 Seablom, Lecia passport 9-19-85 
1298-85 Shaw's Markets shelves empty for hurricane 9- 27-85 
10-11-85 
1319- 85 Santilli , John H&S 
1318- 85 St. Mary's church, Taunton overhaul to roof 
10- 7- 85 
10-8-85 
1321- 85 Swan, helped by MSPCA 
1320- 85 Stowe, Ralph, Randolph paints trim on house 
10-4-85 
1322- 85 Spadea, Joe damage to Belmont street bldg . from hurricane Gloria 9-30-85 
10-6-85 
1324-85 Sullivan, James injuries for Atty. Grady 
1323-85 Souza, Sandy wicker mat decorations 
9-25- 85 
1325- 85 Santilli, John damage at 14 Cary Lane, No . Easton from hurricane 9- 27- 85 
1326- 85 Spadea, Joe of of Autosound bldg. 10- 2-85 
1382-85 Sinnott, Karen injuries for Atty. Deborah Dunn 10- 7-85 
1383-85 South Shore Systems stairways for Atty. Donovan 10-11- 85\1~~-=-~ Shea, Janet, Atty. Wainwright client fall scene at Hanover 10-11- 85 
Leo Seelye tightens windows 10-17- 85 
1451-85 Svagzdys, John large oil painting 10-31- 85 
1452- 85 Stoughton High School Class of 1955 10-85 
1453-85 Stonehill Office Park on Belmont street construction workers 10- 30-85 
1454-85 Susan Sadofsky copy of ol d-time photo 
1455- 85 Spadea, Joseph country scene near city flock of sheep 
1456-85 Saladmania building 10- 23- 85 
1457- 85 Song, Gi copy of passport picture 10- 26- 85 
1458-85 Southgate Plaza renovations for Kelleher Contractors , Meadow Lane 10-20-85 
1467-85 0~~~~; ~r~~~ \1~~n& ~e~:tfnju~ii~ynio~~hSpi/i~r~s go back W=t~s~5 1503-85 
1504- 85 Saladmania displays Mary Flynn 11- 7- 85 
1561-85 Santos,Kristen for Atty.Copperstein 11-14-85 
1562-85 Sims, Robert facial scar Atty .McGaffigan 11-18-85 
1566-85 Sims, Joe Sims Tire Co. 11-21-85 
1602-85 Henry Santos at Bridgewater State College 11-14-85 
1635-85 Shangold, Betty for Slutsky&Slutsky Atty. facial injuries 12- 8- 85 
1636-85 Sproules, William 
12---85 
1637- 85 Sims, William Atty. Construction defects 11-25-85 
1638-85 Space Building Harbor Auto Sales 12-12-85 
1639-85 Space Building Corp . Moving 12-10-85 
1640-85 Space Build . Landmark signs change 12--85 
1676- 85 Copies for Thomas DeSimone, Simeone Corp . 12-17-85 
1677-85 Atty. Paul R. Sullivan giving new car to wife 12-11-85 












































Copy of Dick Flavin f rom year book 
Copy of Mr , amd !,lrs • Casoni 
Paul ~astonquay series 
Ames Tool Belt buckle , Fi ghts for Freedom 
Ames Tool belt buckle , in plaque 
Ames Tool bel t buckle , Discovery of l,orth Pole 
Ames Tool s , shovel maker at forge 
Ames Tools , bel t buckl e , Promontory Summit 
Plaques of outstanding a l umnus awards 
Seminar in chapel , Sandy McAllister , dean 
Stonehill Women ' s basketball team members f r om area 
Buildings for Marty McGovern 
Rita Smith l uncheon 
Copy of proposed computer building 
Prof . Murphy 
Rita Smith luncheon 
Stonehill officials 
St udent s with l,1acPhaidmn & Gartland Callahan/Doyle 
Stonehill players 
copies for Marty 
Stonehill Campus Brilliance 
Summer c oaes early 
Photos for Ci ndy Perdue 
Presentation of chair and citation to alumnus 
Fr. Lockery , Stonehill 
Color photo for Marty 
Fr . Francis Walsh Stonehill College 
Rev . Bartley MacPhaidin , President , Stonehill 
Yellow House and Cascino Hall 
Cottage for Martin McGovern 
Theatre Group 
Dean ' s Cl ub dinner , Stonehill 
Alumnus award for Helene Donnelly 
Stonehill copy Barbara Rockett 
Cherry tree at Stonehill, for Marty 
Lockery Compute r Center series 
Stonehill Coll ege commencement 
Stonehill College , caccalaureate mass 
baccalaureate mass . 
Stonehill College Commencement 1985 (1 - 25) 









































St onehill College extra transparencies 6.'.1'-85 
752- 85 
751-85 
Archives f or Louise Kenneally 5-31-85 
753-85 Farewell gatherine for Vera DeSimone 5-31- 'l;; 
890- 85 Brian Murphy presentation to new student at Stonehill 6-28- 85 
891- 85 Copy for Marty McGovern 7- 1-85 
892- 85 Copies for Stonehill 6- 27 - 85 
893-85 Party for Hel ene Donnelly at Stonehill 6- 20-85 
894- 85 Stonehill class of 1965 reunion 6- 22-85 
895- 85 Reunions Stonehill classes of 1955 and 1960 6-15-85 
896- 85 Stonehill professor 6- 8- 85 
897- 85 Stonehill 1970 Class Reunion 6-8- 85 
1095- 85 Timothy Lawlor and Rev. William F. Gartland 8- 30- 85 
1096- 85 Registration 8- 30- 85 
1097- 85 Fr. Gartland 8- 30- 85 
1098-85 Martin McGovern interneg from transparency 8-19- 85 
1099-85 Tim Lawler 8-15- 85 
1100- 85 DeAnn Elliott, enrolment co- ordinator, Stonehill 8- 12- 85 
1101- 85 Samuel B. Smith, assistant dean of Admissions , Stonehill 8-12-85 
1102-85 Mary Donna Swan, direc tor of alumni affairs, Stonehill 8-12- 85 
1103-85 Martha Ware, for Stonehill college copy 4x5 8 -85 
1104-85 Timothy Lawlor, director of the a l umni fund, Stonehill 8- :i:- 85 
Copies for Mar ty McGovern of family pictures 8- 13- 85ms=~5 Stonehill stands 9-14-85 
1299-85 Career day 9-26- 85 
1300-85 Ed Gyukeri 9-24- 85 
1315-85 Dr. Richard Shankedr 10-3- 85 
1316-85 Shovels for Louise Kenneally, Archives 10-3- 85 
1317-85 Groundbreaking B&W and color 10-4-85 
1385- 85 5 10-16-85 
10-18-851404- 85 ii~hcI.\'rff~jl,.1td siI'i'tff'fFJn\' £.=s 
1405-85 Bob Quinn, Irish film dir ector, at Stonehill College conference 10-85 
1406 Fr. William F. Gartland testimonial 10-17- 85 
1407-85 Bob Peaboby, Stonehill Extra 10-18-85 
1459- 85 Tom Ellis addressing media group 11-6-85 
1460-85 Honors assembly Rita Smith speaker 11- 6- 85 
1461-85 Dedication, Cascino Hall, 10-23-85 
1462- 85 at Ridder' s Class of 1975 for Mary Donna Swan 11-2-85 
1463-85 photos for Karen of Stonehill 10- 30- 85 
1464-85 Chet Raymo book cover 11-4-85 
1465-85 Contemporary Issues in Crimianal Justice 10- 23-85 
1466-85 Reception for Chet Raymo, with new book W:.2?..a~1505-85 Donahue Hall colmns 
11-9- 851506- 85 class of 1980 Ridders C.C. 
1564- 85 DePasquale, Karen Book Cover 11-19-85 
1565-85 Stonehill Residence, Fr. MacPhaidinmLcc; 
1641-85 Stonehill Century Club 12-7-85 
1642-85 Stonehill Basketball Team Fr McCarthy 12--85 
1643-85 Stonehill Marty McGovern & Helen Donnelly 12-7- 85 
7 133- 85 Trudelle , Edmond , B. S . B. 1 - 31 - 85 ~ 
134- 85 Temple street Garage , Whitman 1 - 28- 85 
233-85 Ta vare s brothers a nd f ri ends spring ba s ketball 2-23 - 85 
370- 85 Tol and , Pat kick - off a t Quincy Graham Advt . 3- 19- 85 
( 371 - 85 Tractor trailer hi ts School st , bridge in storm 3-18-85 
372-85 Tennihan, Bob H&S 3 - 11- 85 
373- 85 Toll House chimney and logo 3 - 11- 85 
440 - 85 Teamsters Union at Christa ' s II 4 - 6 - 85 
504- 85 Tree i n Campello toppl ed 4-1 7- 85 
505-85 Town River, W. B, , f i shing 4-16 - 85 
506 - 85 Tri pp, Lisa , Middl eboro, practi c e r un 4-13-85 
507- 85 Toll House cooki es & Sac c one f amily 4-20 - 85 
583- 85 Thorley , Joseph R, 4 -1 9 - 85 
714- 85 Ti minck , Al g ird A, Memorial Day Parade 5- 27 - 85 
715- 85 Sullivan, Paul Atty Steve Tomer shea 5 -10-85 
754-85 Thirty Acres Pmnd 6 - 2-85 
755-85 Trac ht , Matthew Dry Passage 6 - 2-85 
756 - 85 Telephone North Easton faci l ity tour 5-30 - 85 
757-85 Temple I srael confirmation class 5-26 - 85 
921 - 85 Ti ronati , Micha el , scar 7 - 3 - 85 
922- 85 Tri ple P Warehouse , for CWB 6 - 7 - 85 
923- 85 Thorny Lea Golf Course 6 - 9 - 85 
986 - 85 Targontsidis,0 l ga Passport 7-1 7- 85 
987 - 85 Targontsidis , Sophia Passpor t 7- 22 - 85 
988 - 85 Taymor shoe pr esen ta ti on to Derek Sach s 7- 22 - 85 
989 - 85 Taylor,Haro l d using o l d ti res i n garden G-15 - 85 
990 - 85 Thorne,Lynn whee l ing car t s a t wes t side Shaw ' s 6-28 - 85 
991- 85 Tyler , Colby and fat h e r Mi chae l roses a t fe nce 6-22 - 85 
992 - 85 Traffic jam on Rte . 53 6- 22 - 85 
1193-85 Tamol onis , Ral ph A. A Delight t o Behol d 9-11- 85 
1194- 85 TAutkus , Mrs . Mary of Brockton Garden Enthus i asts Baby and Tom tom 9-11-85 
1195- 85 Turner, Frank J . Norwell campsites l eg and knee inj. Atty . Sims 8- 26- 85 
1196- 85 Thorny Lea Golf building . for Rob J. Ti ghe , 8-17- 85 
1197- 85 Tamolonis, Ral ph Gar den J-n-&,,
1240- 85 Tamolonis , Ral ph J . flowers in yard IJ- n ·-a:r 
1241- 85 Thompson , Bridget dogbite injuries for Atty . Kevin J. Reddington ,9-10- 85 
1391- 85 Joseph S. Tomaselli Mkting . Dir. Heal t hway Med. pl an Inc, 10-15- 85 
1392- 85 Shari and Paul Tereaul t wi t h l ove si gn 10-13-85 
1393- 85 Christopher Tr ipp gathering logs 10- 8- 85 
1511-85 Thompson, Nicole & Alisa five year old twins 10-17- 85 
1512- 85 Turner, Dr. Thomas reads to twins 9- 27- 85 
1513- 85 Tankerl ey , Sheri sewing with antique machine 9- 21-85 
1560- 85 Tufts, Sidney A. 11- 23- 85 
1648- 85 Tilcon Mass.Inc. awards cer. 12- 6- 85 
1649-85 Twohig,F.dward 12-3-85 
1650-85 Turner , Ken C of C meeting 12- 23- 85 
1727- 85 Townsend,Mary for Atty .Kevin J . Reddington 12- 27- 85 
_.!L 
( 
392-85 U. s . Cutting Chain Mfg . machine 1- 22- 8 ~ 
508- 85 Uni tedMethodi st church,· new face "4- 20 -E-'5 
509-85 Uzzo, Tricia , Brockton , painting 4- 21-85 
135- 85 Van Dam Oldsmobile sales staff 
136- 85 Van Dam air advertisement , copy 
374-85 Verrastro , Janice injuries for Atty. Kelley 
375- 85 Val ' s Beauty Shop Val & Christina 
376- 85 Vasialka , Francine H&S for weddi ng announcement( 510-85 VFW Parkway 
584- 85 Villandry , Dennis preparing soil 
585-85 Vanwormer passport 
758- 85 V~W Scholarshi p presentation to school department 
759- 85 Variamis , Angelo passport set 
lz:>4- 85 Variamis, Toul a passport set 
1205-85 Vulgaris, Kristina 
1524- 85 Variamias, Vasilios passpor t 588- 2631 
1 - 26- 85 
1- --- 85 
3-11-85 
3-8- 85 








28 - 85 Wainwright , Samual , frapp & Bissett cold wave clothes 1 -10 - 85 
137-85 Whitman Ford sales staff 1- 28- 85 ( 138- 85 Walker Clay , bank drawings 1 - 85- 26 
139- 85 Willis , Alfred, copy 1 - 26 - 85 
140- 85 Wainwr i ght , Atty . Richard , map 1-21-85 
141 - 85 Walker , Richard , truck for Crawford & Co . 1 - 18 - 85 
142-85 Wausau I ns . Co. , diehard battery damaged 1-9- 85 
184- 85 Whi tman Savings Bank direc t ors 2-11-85 
377- 85 W. B. Hi gh students clean-up program 3-23-85 
378-85 White , Nicole with pussywil l ows , Davis school 3-15- 85 
379-85 Wujcik , Stephen forehead injuries for Atty . Karsner 3-10 - 85 
380 - 85 Williamsburg Square offi ce proJect rafters l i fted 3- 6 - 85 
511-85 West , David & Mark Perdigao , fis hing 4 -13 -B5 
51 2 - 85 West Br idgewater, cherry b l ossom 4-20- 85 
586-85 Westerlund , Paul 4 - 28 - 85 
644-85 West Junior High field is floodlights enables play 5-1 5 - 85 
716 - 85 Jill Brass , Dorean Perewic z and Leah Derbyshire Surr by Flow 5-24-85 
717- 85 Welsh, Tara Brockton Backyard Bubbler 5- 24- 85 
760 - 85 0 
924- 85 ~;eosdtfi~ ·1l\: e:_~hool reconstruction t -\a8j5 
925- 85 Westfield Pre - School 6 -19 - 85 
926 - 85 #es t f ield Child Center rendering of new profect 6 - 19-85 
927 - 85 Wrentham c ompany for Cl'/B 6 -1-85 
928- 85 Cha rles rlyatt . Shaw's market 6 -1-85 
9 29-8!1 Ernes t Webby , Brockton libraria n For Gra ham Publ i c Rela t 6 - 14- 85 
930-85 Whittemore ,Errol C. Pie - Pan Garden 6 - 13- 85 
931 - 85 Williams , Albert Home Mechanic at 85 6915- 85 
932 - 85 Home at We s t "'l ma a nd T'ora ine stree ts , for Gr a ham P . R . 6 - 10 - 85 
933 - 85 Wes t Shopping Center , Shopping Center Visitor Eng li s h Sparrow 6 - 9 - 85 
934-85 Whitman Hi gh School Class of1 921 6 -5-85 
935-85 Whitman Hi gh School Class of 1921 Sixty Four Ye a r s out of 6 - 5 - 85 
993 - 85 Wisefield ,J. S ., Law Offices COPY. photo of aerial i:rJ:3~5 1183- 85 Whittemore, Bruce HandS for Col.awell/Banker 
1184-85 Watson , Laurie passport set 9- 5- 85 
1185- 85 Woodridge Nursing Home indoor cookout 8- 25- 85 
1186- 85 Wainwright, Richard Atty . desk full of papers 8-6- 85 
1187- 85 Woods, Thomas B. for At t y . Paul R. Sullivan. foot and leg injuries 8-15- 85 
1188- 85 Wood , Timothy R. nose and facial inj . from dog bite for Atty . Balboni 8-14- 85 
1189-85 Westerlund, Fred facial inj. for Atty. John A. Derba, Jr. 8-12- 85 
1190- 85 WBEf Towers 7-85 
1191-85 Wood, Timothy R. nose bite by dog . 7- 27- 85 
1192- 85 Wager, Judy of Brockton Water Lilies in Abundance 7- 27- 85 
1242- 85 Whitmanites 60 year s out of school 9-18- 85 
1243-85 Williamson, Michael J. director of public affairs Regional Oiamber 8- 20- 85 
1244-85 Whittemore , Bruce for Coldwell Banker 9-12- 85 
1408-85 Atty. Carol A.Witt 10-18- 85 
1409-85 Wigs By Paula, . Inc. in F.aston Industrial Park 10-21-85 
1410-85 Westfield Pre School in Brockton new pl ayground 10-21- 85 
1411- 85 Witt, Carol Atty. intersection of Fr anklin and Valley streets , Duxbury 10-14- 85 
1412- 85 Witt , Carol Atty. intersection of Valley and Franklin streets Duxbury 10-11- 85 
1413-85 Wainwright ,George L. Atty . i n office 9-26- 85 
1414-85 Willis , Alfred B. tree damage at 126 Rockland street, Brockton 9-27- 85 
\_o~' 
(W) 51 
1468-85 Whiting, David and Diane Cesspool at home (Ron Sedennan) 10- 31-85( 1469- 85 Workman, Robert of North Abington "A little early but" wants teeth 11-3-85 
1470-85 Westgate mall opening for Graham Public Relations Kerry Gratton 10- 26- 85 
1471-85 Wausau Insurance 10- 28-85 
1472- 85 Westgate mall cake cut ting for Bob Graham Public relations 10-26- 85 
1473- 85 Walsh, Kevin 10-20-85 
1474- 85 Williamsburg Square II gets underway at North Easton 10-29-85 
1475- 85 Whitaker, Elizabeth waits for mother Michele for groceries shaw's west 9- 26-85 
1476-85 Whitman Class of 1925 9-18- 85 
[559-85 Wright Cheryl "Knitting Still Popular" 11-12-85 
1563-85 Ware,Martha Judge (Stonehill College) 11-14-85 
1652- 85 Willis Fur. Co. 12-12-85 
1653-85 Windows of the future 12-3-85 
12-7-8516 78-85 copy of photo of Ellen Walsh, daughter of Kevin Walsh 
1704- 85 Westgate Mall mobs of cars 12-20-85 
1708- 85 Williamsburg II new Cupol a atop 12-20- 85 
1709- 85 Williamson,Atty.Gerald F. family group copy 12- 20- 85 
1721-85 White,Leona passport set 12- 27- 85 
1722- 85 White,Deborah passpor t set 12- 27- 85 
1728- 85 Webb ,Alissa for Atty.Kevin J .Reddington 12- 30- 85 
y 
587-85 YMHA building, Legion Parkway 4-18-85 
~f§:~5 l~frlsf?,"0tififandra 724 0Pf8j /:J'itt~ c"gi.;fnwitt 5-15- 85 5- 20-85 
761-85 Young , Mr. and Mrs. Simon 6- 5-85 
994 - 85 Zarcone , Andrew for Atty . Edward L.Reservitz 6-10 - 85 
1001-85 Yoni tis, Mr. 35 Year Rockpile 9-11- 85 
1aG2-85 Zahar, Qrristopher son of Thoams and Sandra Almost like ~iack 
and Beans talk 9-11-85 
"1®3-85 Zager, Scott head inj. for Atty . Al bert E. Grady 8- 22-85 
1651-85 Yurkins , Mark 11-29- 85 
1705-85 Zep, National Service Industries 12-1-85 
